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BEHIND THE VEIL.

I am toiling slowly onward, and my heart is often sore,
For companions true and loyal who were mine in days

of yore; 49)
But in seasons of depression, and in times when strength X

would fail, ’Jgj
I have only to remember that they’re now behind the ®

veil.

For the Lord of life and glory in the fulness of His*i 
Left the mansions everlasting, left‘the Father's ho 

above;
Left the angels and archangels on behalf of man so frail,
That he might be for ever with His own behind the 

veil.

Son of Joseph and of Mary, man of sorrows and of woe,
Let Thy great and bitter passion cause our hearts with 

love to glow,
And in homes of sore temptation, when the stoutest 

spirits quail,
Let us think of what awaits us with the King behind 

the veil.

Iove 1me
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Church Brass Work Ottawa Ladies’ College Important to Form 
Good Habits!Engle and Rail Lectern., Altar 

Va.ee, Ewer», Candlesticks, 
Altar Desk», Crowe, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladle»’ College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
Indies.00 ’"lp"rl°r “ * Coll«*‘*t« tor (iris end young 

All departments well equipped.

dîiMttœ' u-:-
Autumn Term commences 8th September

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.
| R»v. W. I AKMSTitore V A, D.D.. President

Standard Drug StoraCHADWICK BROTHERS.
to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

its to igo King William St.
I HAMILTON ONT,

l*IOUI tTREET, ÔTTâWâ
FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality Is sure to bs ad 

High Standard

L
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BIRTH*. Dufferin Grammar School“MY WARDROBE" and "MY VALET"
At Morrleburg, on Aug. 18, 1908, the wife 

of W. A. Munro, of a daughter.
18. 1908, the wife

Ito, on Aug. IS, 1908, the 
R. McLennan, formerly

THE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTIN A CO., PROPRIETORS
1H BANK STREET.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
t Alexandria, on Aug. 
of C. J. McMillan, of 

At West Toron 
wife of Alex, 
of Cornwall,

At Cornwall, on Aug.
R. T. Woodalde, of

Reaidential College for Boy». Col
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

OTTAWA
PHONE 26

26, 1906, the wife of 
a daughter. Mrs. B. deFONTENY

DRY CLEANING WORKS and 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

MARRIAGES.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

On Wednesday, August 2C, 1906, In 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, by the 
Rev. W. D. Armstrong, Miss Florence 
R^Fenton to Frank W. Smith, both of

At Westminster Church, Toronto, Aug. 
20th, by Rev. Oeo. C. Pidgeon. Gerald 
W. Dickson, B.A.Sc.. of Welland, to 
Mar'on Eleanor, only daughter of R 
F. Hampton, of Brandon, Mantt

St.

DRAPERIES LADIES’ DRESSES GENT'S SUITS 
Upholstered Furniture beautifully 

Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1378

President—The Lorçl Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.STAMMEPEPSOn August 29th, 1908, by Rev. E. A. Mit
chell. Miss Ellen Edna Orassle, of 
Rlackheath, to Mr. Edmund Hawken, 
of this city. The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet,

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

1 Residential and Day School for Glrli

At Beaurort. Que., on Aug. 19, 1906, by 
the Rev. A. T. Love, Lois, eldest 
daughter of Mr. James Oeggle, to 
Charles J. Chaplin, of Montreal.

‘h® Manse. Prescott. Ont., on Aug. 
29, 1908. by the Rev. N. D. Keith, B.D., 
Mr. Elmer Garnet Moore and Miss Mil
dred Marguerite Stevenson, both of 
Brockvllle, Ont.

sures
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

GEORGE DICKSON, M. A. (formerly Principe 
Upper College, Toronto), Director.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
MISS J. E. MACDONALD, B.A. 

Principals.
LARGE? STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduates of fsnsdien and English Universities 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 

Music, Art. Domestic Science à Physical Education 
Write for Booklet and Record 

the Secretary.

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
On Aug. 26. 1908, at GodmanChester,

County of Huntingdon, bv the Rev D. 
W. Mori son, D.D., william Alfred 
Hatyey. of Trout River, to Martha 
Beatrice, daughter of Mr. James Ferns.

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
of the School toOn August 26. 1908, at the residence of 

her grandfather, William Murray of 
Galt, by the Rev. R E. Knowles. Mar
garet Herbertaon Wilson to Percy Grif
fith Davies, of Toronto.

I per cent, of our pupils attend out 
nil on the recommendation of for

mer students.
In the selection of a school the reason 

for this should appeal to you.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
ShorthandOn August 22, 1908, by the Mev. W J. 

Clark. Westmount. Harriet M.. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Tuller. of 
Madoc. to James Smith, accountant, 
of Hervey Junction, Quebec.

On August 24, 1906, at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Cedi Street, Toronto 
by Rev. A. C. Geggle, Annie Isabella, 
daughter of Mrs. M Cook, to James 
Drummond MacBeth, of Ham'lton.

At Chestervllle, on Aug. 19. 1906, by Rev. 
F. Crawford, William Edwin G rue 

Catherine Riddell, all

TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTION
t ADELAIDE STRICT I. TORONTO

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO
W.
to Miss Sarah 
of Chestervllle. Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
1H HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, R.S.

At
25

S F^nnSP CornWH’1- on Aug.
Hugh Malcolm OranMo Mm'ltnw. 
daughter of the late Stephen Wood, all 
of Glenbrook, Glengarry.

DEATHS.

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.
S. Hendrie, M.P.P.

and Day School for Boys 
Great success at H.M.V.

Mrs. Ann Campbell, at her son’s resi
dence. 240 Jarvis St., Toronto, t„ her | _ Residential 

Strong Staff, 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

At Dun vegan, on Aug.
David Urquhart, aged 

At Glen Roy, on Aug. 6, 1908, 
McDougall, aged 84 years.

Af loache's Point, Ont., on Friday. 
Au ust 28. 1908, Lila 8., wife of Robt. 
A. Dun ton, of Montreal, and daughter 
of the laf Rev. R. H. Warden, D.D. 

On Aug. 26. 1908, at London, Jennie
Thompson, beloved wife of Dr. R. 
Ferguson.

^23, 1908, Mrs. PRESENTATION ADDRESSESJ. R.

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

62 Kino St. East, Toronto

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girls in tho Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL*
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond. Va.

COMMUNION SERVICES. illustrated
Catalogue.W. H. TH ICKE

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
N GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, N.S.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
4» Bank Street, Ottr.wa 

Visiting Cards Promptlt Printed

limitedJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 

351 Ï0H6E STREET, TORONTO 
TELEPHONE *7*J. CORNELIUS,

JAS. HOPES SONS St. Andrew's CollegePTATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

7 6 48 Sparks St., 18 à 20 Elgin St

TORONTO
A Canadian Residential and Day School

roa Bov*
Dhiwr Ml L.W» Stimolg N,w BuUAiagi. S^mU Juglo, lUdu» 

Rer« pupnl lor Ika UalmMaa gad Bualuem.
atv. d. eauct Macdonald, mju ild.. rrimd^i

AGntlaa S.pt 10. IMS

■
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NOTE AND COMMENT The new patent and trade mark law of 
Great Britain takes effect this month. 

Twenty years ago a German taught the All persons from other countries taking 
Japanese how to make shell buttons. Now out patente must establish factories for 
Japan is exporting shell buttons to 3er- the manufacture of their goods in Great 
'many, Prance, and other countries.

The Protestant Alliance of England 
has sent a memorial to the Foreign Sec
retary. Sir Edward Grey, objecting to tiie 
proposed ceremonial audience by King 
Edward to Cardinal Vannuteflli, tit# Pa
pal legatee, at the forthcoming Euchar
istic Congress

Britain within three years from the grant
ing of the patent. If not, the patent is 
forfeited in Great Britain, and any one 
can make the articles for either home or 
foreign trade.

The Geological Survey has found large 
coal deposits in -ska. At least 12,000 
square miles are underlaid with coal, end 
only a portion of the oountry has been 
investigated.

Denunciation of the liquor traffic, an 
appeal for sanctifloation of Sunday and 
the exclusion from membership in Oath 
oiio societies of those engaged in the li
quor traffic were the striking feature» 
of the resolutions adopted by the na
tional convention of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union at New Haven, Conn., 
last week. The committee in opening 
called attention to the tact that this 
was the thirty-eighth annual 
tlon when declaration is made 
that "not in drunkenness and riotous 
living can any man make effective pro
fession of the Catholic faith. With in
dignation the union protests against the 
taunts of its critics. It does not feel 
that it should stoop to contest the claims 
for nlraorthodoxy which have been »n 
blatantly made by those who have tied 
to substitute the beer mug for the aù,»n- 
dard of the cross. The day for apology 
for total abstainers Is over."

Otto Pfleiderer, the distinguished Ger
man theologian, is dead, at the age of 
sixty-nine. He became professor of 
systematic theology at the University of 
-Berlin about forty years ago and has 
been prominent in the theological world 
for over a quarter of a century. He 
published a number of books, notable 
am on* them being "Christian Origins," 
"The Philosophy of Religion" end “Evol
ution and Theology.”

Mr. James Bryce, English Ambassa
dor at Washington, who Is on a brief 
visit to Great Britain, has been enjoy
ing hie favorite pastime of golf In the 
North of Scotland.

The New York State Charity Asso
ciation, in its campaign against tuber
culosis, Is making use of phonographs 
to deliver health lectures at country 
fairs.

ooimn-

The Minister of Justice, in France, 
has prohibited the publication of photo
graphs of criminals in the newspapers, 
and the press will be denied all mater
ial for sensational stories by the police. 
The French Government believes that 
the notoriety given to criminals by the 
d-aily papers ie the cause of a large port
ion of all the crime. On this continent 
there is great need for Just such a law 
as has been passed in France.

At the dose of 1S07 there were in the 
Synods of Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Al
berta and British Columbia 1,519 preach
ing stations and 714 Sunday-schools and 
172 of the latter were Union schools.

The lady students of Aberdeen Uni
versity are proposing to run Mrs. Hen
ry Fawcett, president of the National 
Union of Women’s Suffrage societies, 
as a candidate for the Lord Rectorship 
of the university.

Great Britain, by a treaty recently con
cluded with Siam, has extended its do
minion over two Siamese States, covering 
a territory of some nine thousand square 
miles. As a price for this concession 
England agrees to the abandonment of 
the privilege of extra territoriality^ so far 
as Asiatics are concerned, in the king
dom. The two States affected are Trin- 
gano and Kelantan, which lie near the 
Britieh Malay States.

The handling of the vast wheat crop 
in the North-West necessitates the gath
ering together and transporting thither 
of a large body of men from the outly
ing provinces of the Dominion year by 
year. Some of these men represent the 
rowdy element in our population, and 
this year especially they have marked 
their journey through the country by 
disreputable and injurious conduct at 
some places along the Une. Innocent, 
law-abiding settlers, living near the rail 
wav. should be protected in person and 
property by Government and Railway 
authority from these ruffians. Proper 
precautions should be taken to prevent 
« recurrence of almost incredible out
rages reported as having been perpetra
ted on unprotected women along the 
line of railway. It is’ hard to believe 
that such things should have been ef 
lowed to occur In a civilised country 
like Canada

In the effort to reduce the number oi 
rats in San Francisco, in stamping out 
the bubonic plague, it hae been die 
covered that a considerable number of 
rats from the Chinese quarters are af
flicted with a disease resembling lep 
rosy. Whether it is tranemitted to hu- 
man beings has not been determined.

The ship Denmark arrived in Bergen,

out that in 100 years the rate has fal- the expedition found the depot left oy 
len from 32 per 1,000 to 19.7. and for Commander Robert E. Peary near Cape 
the flrat time In history, and In Bridgman during his progress northward. 
France alone among the nations, the The expedition carried out the objecta for 
deaths exceed the births. In 1907 there -which it waa formed, but It paid dear- 
wae 794,000 deaths, and 774,000 births. ly. Mylius Erichsen, its leader, and

Lieutenants Hagen and BroenJund per
Elaborate calculation» seem to indicate khed. 

that the turbine engines of the new Ca
nard steamships are more economical of 
coal than reciprocating engines. The

Africa is an immense region. It has 
long been known as the Dark Conti 
nent, but the light of the Ooepel is rap 
idly dawning upon it. Europe, India. 
China and Canada could all he laid 
down on the map of Africa snd still have 
some room left around the margins. This 
huge continent haa now 2,470 mission
aries, with 13,089 native easts tan ta. There 
are 4.789 places of regular worship, 821. 
156 church-members, and 527,700 profes
sed Christiana. There are In Africa 
3.937 missionary schools, with 202,390 nil- 
pile. There are 95 hospitals and dis 
pensariea, 16 publishing houses end 
printing establishments. North of the 
equator Egypt has more jnVisionaries 
than any other region; the West Ooaet 
countries come next: Fifty years ego 
Krapf. the missionary, was laughed et

Denmark hae approved a measure, 
, both the Folkthing and the Lanething

difference is not very great, but seems to concurring, which will have the effect of 
be established. These large ebipe bum extending the franchise, so far as town 
a thousand tons of coal a day; yet seem and city elections are concerned, to wo- 
tc develop a home power for every pound men. All taxpayers, male and female, 
and a third of coal used. A portion of and all married women whose husbands 
the power is uaed in electric lights for are taxpayers, will now be entitled to
the Alp, running its elevators, and for vote in municipal eleetdone. It ie
ohter uses on board, m in a big hoted. thought that perhaps the right to vote
other uses on board, as in a big hotel, in national elections will follow before
through the water at the rate of twenty- long. In taking this action Denmark 
eight miles an hour ie enormoue. has followed the example of Norway,

Sweden, and Finland In giving 
a communal vote.The Hon. James Bryce, the British 

Ambassador to Washington, speaking 
to the University of Wisconsin, protesta 
against the university's confining itself 
eo largely to agriculture, mining and en
gineering. disparaging the study of the
oretical science, and denying the value 
of history, economies, philosophy or lan
guage. He makes his case deer in the 
fewest possible words. Whatever an in
dividual or nation achieves Is the re- 
ault of keen observation 
oning. The university 
sake of training men to observe and to

The Archbishop of Canterbury is Presi
dent of a Committee which haa been 
formed in England for the purpose of 
raising a fund to place in Westminster 
Abbey a memorial window to John Bun- 
y an. The meeting of the organising 
committee waa held in the Baptist 
Church House in London, with Dr. Clif
ford in the chair. The Dean of Week 
minster has granted permission for the 
Iristallment of such a memorial.

T...n, A . .. , would be strange, remarks the N. Y.srrjs —■*—
and give them the opportunity of get
ting every kind of knowledge.

for his dream of a chain of mission!
•croes Central Africa, from oceen to 
ocean. Now his dream has come true. 
Thirty years ago Urgaodo waa a pagan 
state, where savagery was rampant. Now, 
as the result of a most herioo struggle, 
of its 700.000 inhabitants, 360,000 are 
strong Christians. In Cape Colony, 
where Moravian missionaries tried to 
work nearly two centuries ago, they were 
treated as criminal# for attempting to 
reach the Macks. Now' Cape Colony 
alone has 700,000 Protestant» and 800, 
000 of these are colored.

and dose Teas
er ists for the It

aiderable contributions from the inspir
ed tinker’s friends in lands which he 
never saw even in a vision.
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LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVE
MENT.

Section 3 makes it a crime for any 
person under 16 to “smoke or chew to
bacco in any street or public place, or 
to purchase or have in his possession 
whether for his own use or not. any 
cigarettes or cigarette papers,” or “pur
chase or have in his possession tobat so 
in ether forms” if for his own use.

The penalty is for a first offence a re 
primand, for a second offence $1, and 
for subsequent offences $4.

Sub-section A makes it “the duty of 
the Justice to examine under oath all 
persons brought before him who are 
found guilty" under this section “as to 
where and from whom such persons” 
obtained the cigarettes or tobacco and 
“the refusal to give such information 
shall be deemed a contempt of the 
court*1 which is punishable by imprison-

Section 4 deals with the aa’e of cigar
ettes. cigars and tobacco In automatic 
slot machines. Persons under 16 are 
not to have access to them. The mag
istrate may order the removal of such 
machines or give any other order neces- 
sa y in order to prevent persons under 16 
fro.ii making use of them for the getting 
of tobacco.

The owner of such machines or hit 
egent may seise cigarettes etc., obtained 
by a person apparently under 16 from 
such machine.

Section 8 exempts employees or to
bacconists in handling tobacco for busi
ness purposes.

fiction 6 defines “cigarette" as "in 
eluding anv small cigar made of to
bacco rolled up in paper, tobacco leaf, 
or anv other material."

Section 7 puts upon the defendant the 
onus of proving that he is above 16 years 
of age. and failing this, he Is to be 
held as under 16 if he “appears to the 
Justice" to be so.

Pee Section 984. "The Criminal Code," 
whose provisions apply to offenders un 
der this section.

THE USE OF TOBACCO BY THOSE 
UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

J. Q. Shearer, D.D. The Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
has been introduced into several cities 
end titans in the older parts of Canada. 
Wherever it has entered it has been the 
means of greatly intensifying missionary 
real. Men have had their spiritual life 
quickened, their conception regarding 
the mission of the church to the world 
enlarged and their interest in the expan 
sion of Christ's Kingdom made more

The "Act to Restrain the Use of To
bacco by Young Persons," passed by 
Parliament a few weeks ago, is a very 
important law and its enactment under 
Government leadership, with the sup
port of both sides of the House, the 
chief criticism to which it was exposed 
being that it does not go far enough, 
is significant. It means that Parlia
ment is increasingly favorable to Moral 
Reform legislation if persuaded that it 

,/, reasonable and praotic- 
it means that the world of

practical. In these places better means 
of educating the people on Home and 
Foreign Missions are employed, and 
Scriptural, business-like and systematic 
methods c f giving are being introduced. 
Already congregations are doubling or 
trebling their missionary contributions— 
in many cases even more generous offer 
ings are bejng made. Though the largest 
results of this Movement are spiritual, 
yet it is interesting to note the greatly 
increased standards of missionary giving 
for 1906 set by some of the cities touch 
ed by this Movement, such as :— 
Halifax ..
St. John 
Montreal 
Toronto .
Hamilton 
Brantford 
London .
Sarnia ...

ia necessary 
able, and
hard headed business and professional 

in and ont *of Parliament is con- 
and se’entiflevinced bv observation 

opinion that the use of tobacco by grow
ing youths is so seriously harmful as to 
imperatively call for legislation inter
ference with liberty in order to save the 
lives and preserve the health of Cana
dian boys and girls—that the National 
well being demanded such action.

The law ia not perfect. The age 
limit mtoht well have been raised to 
eighteen as was done unanimouslv by 
the Commons on motion of Mr. H. H. 
Miller. M.P.. though it was subsequently 
reduced to sixteen bv the Senate. This 

be remedied some future session.
that may

150 per cent. 
100 " "
150 “ "
200 " 
150 "

along with other defects 
emerge with experience.

The W.C.T.U. and the Methodist 
Church Courts asked for the absolute 
"prohibition of the manufacture, im- 
tv dation and sale of cigarettes." Both 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. R. L. Bor 
den considered this extreme and Imprac 
ticahle. It has not yet been demon 
strated that the cigarette per se is 

than the cigar or pipe. It has

100 “ 
100 “ 
100 “

This Movement has proven so valuable 
as a stimulus to larger missionary effort 
and a* a means of interesting men in 
the church that the Canadian Council, 
in conference with Mr. J. Campbell 
White and representatives of the Mis 
sion Boards of the various churches, de 
cided to enter upon an extended cam 
paign, having for Its object the develop 
ment of the Movement throughout the 
whole Dominion. In this project the 
Canadian Council is fortunate in having 
the leadership of Mr. White, he halving 
consented to spend about seven weeks 
in Canada, visiting all the centres where 
meetings are to be held.

The Home and Foreign Mission Boards 
of the churches have decided to join 
forces with the Laymen’s Missionarv 
Movement and make this campaign the 
chief feature of their work during the 
coming fall and winter. The Canadian 
Advisory Council of the Young People's 
Missionary Movement has also agreed 
to cooperate, and its secretary will co 
operate with the secretary of the Lay 
men’s Missionary Movement in directing 
the work of organization.

not been proven as sometimes claimed 
that cigarettes or their wrappers axe 
doped with opium or similar drugs. It 
seemed, therefore, unreasonable to pro
hibit cigaretttes absolutely and not to 
bacco in other forms. It seemed also 
a radical and drastic stop to take, to 
deprive all men of cigarettes in order 
to put them beyond the roach of boys. 
It was therefore resolved to limit the 
prohibition to youths and to make it 
apply to all forms ^of^tobaooo.

The fact that such a law ha.* been 
passed by Parliament gives to parents, 
Sunday school teachers, day school tea 
chers, ministers, and others a golden 
opportunity of effectively warning boys 
against the use of cigarettes and tobacco. 
It is rot a crime for any voutih under 16 
to use or have in his possession cigar
ettes. Whv did Parliament make it s 
crime! Its members are not much 
influenced by merely moral and religious 
considerations—not as muoh as thev 
ought to be—but they are powerfully 
influenced -bv the teachings of science 
and economics in considering such * 
question. They were persuaded that the 

of tobacco hy boys Is so harmful 
to their physical mental and moral 

that to allow thorn access to

The following is a summary of the 
provisions of the Law :—Section 1 makes 
it a crime to "directly or indirectly sell, 
give or furnish to a person under the 
age of 16 years any cigarettes or cigar
ette papers, whether for his own use of 
not," or to "sell, give or furnish to such 
a person tobacco in any form other than 
cigarettes" if he knows or has reason 
to believe it to be "for the use of that 
person." The maximum penalty is for 
a first offence $10 for a second $25. for 
subsequent offences $100.

It is noteworthy that in the case of 
cigarettes the prohibition is absolute, 
but in the case <f other forms of to
bacco the prohibition is limited to to 
bacco for the personal use of the youth 
purchasing or receiving

Section 2 provides for the forfeiture 
of tobacco. This section makes it “the 
dutv of any constable” or other person 
having similar powers, "to seize any 
cigarettes, cigarette papers, or tobacco 
in any form in the possession of any 
person apparently under the age of 16 
years whom he finds smoking or chew 
in g tobacco or about to smoke or chew 
tobacco in any street or public place."

Note—(a) It is the duty of constables 
to seize, etc.; it is not left optional.

<b) This llmtM til "»ny street or 
public place."

The plain in brief is to hold a series 
of meetings of about three days’ dura
tion in each of the following cities : Halt 
fax, Rt. John, Montreal, Ottawa, King 
eton, Toronto. Hamilton, London, Win 
nipeg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Fd 
mon ton. Vancouver and Victoria. Pos
sibly, also, it may be" deemed advisable 
to hold meetings in other cities. The 
programme will be of a character that 
will secure the attention of business 
men. No appeal will be made to arouse 
the emotions, but. each address will be a 
sane, straightforward statement of facts 
calculated to convince men that never 
before Vrere the opportunities so groat, 
the responsibility so pressing, nor the 
call so claimant as at the present mo
ment for the Christian Church to press 
forward in a wisely planned, determined 
effort to extend Christ's Kingdom 
throughout our own and other lands. In 
each city the series will begin with an 

meeting, the general theme of 
which will be "The Spiritual Basis of

powers
the weed is a crime again d human pro 
gross and national welfare. Cannot those 
who teaoh the young on this ground 
make an irresistible appeal to bovs to 
abstain from tobacco apart from the en
forcement, of the law altogether!

PRINCE RUPERT HOTELS.

An interesting event in the progress 
of the new city of Prince Rupert occur
red on the evening of August 6th last, 
when the “Prince Rupert Inn and An 
nex." owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, were opened for 
business with a grand reception and 
ball. Announcement carde have been 
issued which advise the public that 
these hostelrlee are no 
neee on the Americi 
plan, with absolutely first class .. 
modation. Mr. 0. A. Sweet, le the

w open for buei- 
an and European

afternoon
ager.
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MEMORIAL TO MRS. OLIPHANT.the Missionary Enterprise." In the even 

ing a men’s missionary banquet will be 
held at which the progress of this Move 
ment will be described and the need for 
developing it demonstrated. The fore 
noon and afternoon of the next day will 
be devoted to a study of the Home and 
Foreign Mission Fields, followed in the 
evening by a gathering of Young Peo 
pie’s Societies and Sunday school work 
ere, and, where advisable, a simulta
neous mass meeting of men to consider 
the question of responsibility in the 
oause of world wide evangelisation. In 
the forenoon of the third day there will 
be a discussion of organization methods 
and in the afternoon a meeting of the 
delegates and leadeis of each dénomma 
tion to plan a forward polk -. The, clos 
ing meeting in the evening ‘will cohabit 
of testimonies to the value of this 
movement, and reports from denomina 
tiens and congregations indicating their 
plans for more aggressive missionary 
work. The Sunday preceding should be 
given to sermons and addresses on Mis
sions, and on the Sunday following the 
church services should follow up by 
application the interest generated by the 
series of meetings.

carried He hundreds of human beings— 
1 do not knew how many, but not 
I dare swear, than that human barque 
was to carry—the nen and women of 
her pen—and F 
fought the elements, not more gallant
ly, I am sure than she. If it had 
to a fight between the woman and the 
ship, her force against its force. I be
lieve the ship would have gone down. 
Which was her best novel ? I 
we all have our favorites. And there 
was no one stood out as a pillar among 
the others. It could never have been 
said of Mrs. Oliphant, 'one moment only 
was her sun at noon.* But I 
we would all agree that among the 
best are "The Chronicles of Carllng- 
ferd,’ and that Mr. Toser, The Perpetu
al Curate, Miss Marjorlbanks, and the 
others of 'The Chronicles of Carltng- 
ford,’ are as near to us as some of our 
friends and relatives. And there is 
other series destined perhaps for a 
longer voyage than even 'Salem Chap- 
«V—those magical stories of the

J. M. Barrie was chosen to unveil the 
memorial to Mrs. Oliphant In St. Giles’ 
Cathedral. It was a happv choice. Mr. 
Barrie rarely speaks, ai d he speaks 
rarely. He Is singularly diffident in 
the matter, and perhaps it Is a very 
good thing, 
that gets printed of his speeches. He 
said beautiful and true things about 
Mrs. Oliphant and her works. But I 
think a good many people will not 
agree with all he said. And when he 
was saying certain things, the writing 
reads like the words of a man who Is 
mt Barrie. For instance : "She did so 
much and she did it so well. Even put 
aside novels, there are biography and 
history sufficient to keep a reader busy 
for years. Put that aside, the better 
to see that very river of essays that 
flowed from her to the magazines. Put 
all aside except those that appear
ed in 'Maga'—one of the mothers of 
literature, and still the record is Im
pressive—and if you have forgotten 
them, then re-read them—and she did 
those because ’Maga,’ out of a list of 
splendid contributors, kn w that she 
would do them best. To i;°r fellows 
the sheer quantity of her out, -t Is a 
splendid quality. It does not et ecial- 
ly prove her industry—many vriters 
have been far more Industrious." All 
that might have been left out. Mr. 
Barrie did not have to say it. But he 
Is himself again when he speaks of the 
blithely brave woman whose sorrows 
were so manv and so long and so ex
acting. And he does this delicately. 
He praises her novels, and they ought 
to be praised, and to be read. My own 
great favorite Is "Krlsteen," but there 
are those who think "Salem Chapel" 
her finest story. Had she kept to Action 
and taken pains with her text, I be
lieve she would have been an out
standing novelist. I am quoting al
most the whole of Mr. Barrie’s eulogy 
as it would have read* without the 
statements quoted above." . . . "And 
now Mrs. Oliphant has come hack to 
you. It has seemed good to the people 
of Scotland that her face and linea
ments should be carved upon the walls 
of their capital. She used to come here 
sometimes. It was her romarttle town, 
too, and now she returns at your re
quest. It Is only a few halting words 
you can expect me to say to you here 
I am no speaker at all, and besides we 
are not met here for speech-making. 
We admire her ns a woman and as a 
writer. The woman was the greater 
part of her. Throughout her life she 
had other things and better things to 
do than to write, and she was doing 
them all the time. It was that that 
made her heart glad or depressed It —

ho v, ever gallantly It

always read every scrap

suppose

As Mr. Barrie nears the end of his 
speech, you hear the charming author 
of "Margaret Ogilvy." How else could 
he, who so idealized his mother, speak 
of another woman whose long, 
daunted gallant Aght appealed to him, 
whose talents were so eminently of the 
imagination. "Her Imagination—it was 
not one of those imaginations that have 
carried some writers In a single flight 
to the very vaults of heaven to play 
hide and seek with the stars and some
times to drop them suddenly. It was 
rather a friendly familiar that sat with 
her—sat on the back of her chair—was 
always waiting for her there—never 
deserted her once even In the month of 
May during all these flfty years ; 
watched her grow old, heard the dole
ful bell emptying her house, lured her 
back to her chair as If proud of what 
she had done with him, like one grown 
to love the old lady In the white cap 
and the pretty shawl. I am not quite 
sure about the shawl, but she loved all 
beautiful things, and 
a shawl. The familiar grew to love It 
as he sat on the back of her chair and 
played with It and the cap, and whis
pered pretty thoughts to her like one 
child left, to her when the others

much more—we are here for a special 
purpose to .do honor to one of our Il
lustrious dead, a task accomplished and 
long day done. It Is for the future to 
sum her up—we at least kn >w that she 
was the most distinguished .Scotswo
man of her time, and a steady light 
among that band of writers that help 
to make the Victorian reign illustrious. 
A national monument In this historic 
pile means that to another of her chil
dren Scotland has said, 'Well done.’ 
By your wish—and It Is a solemn 
thought—Mrs. Oliphant Joins the great 
shades who take care of Edinburgh 
and patrol the city Inaudible.”—The 
Bookman In the Manitoba Free Press.

No subscriptions will be asked for, 
appeals for money made at any of the 
meetings, the effort L«eing solely educa
tional, informing the delegates reg 
ing the home and foreign missionary 
enterprise, the ideals of the Laymens’ 
Missionary ‘Movement, and the modern 
methods of

an I

securing interest in and 
support of the missionary cause, tjiua 
inspiring and equipping them to launch 
the movement in their various 
lions and cities.

In addition to Mr. White, at each 
series of meetings speakers will be pres 
ent representing the missionary interests 
of all the churches. Among the laymen 
already secured are N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
6. J. Moore, H. H. Fudger, Jas. Kyrie. 
John A. Paterson, K.C., A. A. Ayer 
Othere are endeavoring to lend their 
services to this campaign. All the lead 
ing five denominations will be represent
ed by laymen, missionary secretaries, 
and missionaries.

A recent tour of all the provinces by the 
Secretaries of this National Campaign, 
found representative men of all denomi
nations in every city most cordial in 
their reception of the project, and un 
animous in their desire to enter into 
active preparations for the meetings. 
Executive committees are now at work 
in all the cities arranging for this cam
paign and planning to secure delegates 
from the surrounding territory, thus 
carrying out the provincial and national 
idea of the series.

OOMNCa

think she wore

It would overcome me to say

The present is a most opportune 
time for such a campaign. The claims 
of our vast home mission work are 
more insistent than ever, because of 
the increasing tide of immigration, and 
the complex problems which face church never her books—but with that part of
and etate as a result of the many races her WP have little to do to-day. I re-
which comprise this incoming popu member the last time T saw her, very
latioiQ. The open doors in non-Christian shortly before her death. She said to
lands present an unparalleled challenge 
of the ohlinch to eend forth and main
tain an adequate force of missionaries, 
in order that the whole world may be 
speedily evangelized. The women, the 
students, and the young people all 
have their Missionary Movement*, and 
now God is calling the men—His reserve 
forces—to devise more liberal things for 
the extension of the Kingdom of His 
son. To loonsider the church's distinct 
responsibility toward <hds two-fold task, 
the Canadian Council of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement and the Mission 
Boards sent forth this call to the 
Christian men of the crities concerned, 
earnestly entreating their prayerful con 
sidération of the plan, and trusting that thp day the publishers launched Mrs. 
their hearty co-operation may be given Oliphant, and however good a ship It 
to make this campaign a success. Let was one may wonder was its machinery 
only one thought dominate as this In more perfect order than hers, or was
scheme is deliberated upon, viz., to Its stored-up energy greater than the
crcAm Christ Lord of all. erergy that was stored up In her? It

me, Tor the first time for flfty years 
I have nothing on my mind.’ She was 
not referring to her works, but take It 
at that. And what a mind it was. and 
how splendidly alive during all those 
flfty years. One shrinks from using 
extravagant words about her, and to 
no rne would It have been so distaste
ful as to herself. And we are not met 
here to compare her with this writer or 
v th tha«. She took to literature for 
the most honorable of all reasons—to 
make a livelihood—but she took to It

If a man be gracious to etrangers, it 
"hows that he is a citizen of the world, 
and his heart is no island, out off from 
other islands, but a continent that joins 
them.—Bacon.

—We often wonder in profitless mo 
ments of self study how we would act 
in a crisis, imagining the while that 
hhe crises of our lives are ushered in 
with due regard to etage effect, whereas 
they are in and out again before we 
realize it. It is only in looking beck 
that we find the true turning point as 
a man having lost his way goes men
tally back over the road to discover 
where his mistake occurred.—tMerriam.

as some fine equipped ship slips Into 
the water for the first time. I dare say 
there was some such ship launched on %.

.
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YOUNG
PEOPLEThe Quiet HourJL

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.cheapen you to somebody else. Fidelity 
the tree olDAVID MADE KING OVER JUDAH 

AND ISRAEL.» is a fruit that grows upon 
honor, not on the bush of personal lie- 

David enquired oi the Lord, V. L* ing. He w*s a true knight who sang to 
Take lime to pray. General Gordon al hie wife, who would diaemule him tom ^ ^
ways kept hia ho. of morning devot- going to the wars. 1handTto have chosen one of the fortress 
ion sacred, no n .tier bow great the thee, dear, so muoh, loved I not Honor ^ j ^ 6vcn „ h»ve settied
danger, or how high the excitement of more. ^ jn ghechem, the natural centre of thew“ Mr. Gladstone « called AU the tnbea oilUnA »• ^ LntiTTild hav. roused the jealous,
busiest mm Ol the century , but lm ^v'd• Ho 'ïher^lltoe oi hj, own southern olans. Hie capital
found time to read pr ,ars in the Ha bltion of Jean» Christ is g» om ,|ad to lje between the Iwo; moet tlUy
warden obapel every -ay. Luther once nations of the world into “» "g Bethlehem and Bethel. But up-
said when he was preaching, lecturing, He ie as yet ruling cm y , ’ „ ., . 3(jetch of country there was noand writing at a teUo ram. “I an. it were waiting and tophg"» «*£■ ^.“,^1.7.^ with
now so bus, that 1 cannot do well, leas uponthe flghtmg, men ofJudm t^hurr, PoemÇ^ Betl.el, indeed, wee better 
dim four hour, of prayer e«h day. on the day ol He mnveroal •£=”« 1 , d , y,, commlnd 0f roads and
The fact is, that the more exciting, vto- In,tod P“_g.. ” mouv lhe trade „„ «hem, but the site has lit-
lent md critical our situation may be, „« read From 0 “.g .• Tnele.d tie military value. Bethlehem, again,
dm greater need that we should go l»U,e to India, coral stono- ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^lMr fort™., thm
into the silence" and talk with God. ol David, tile a n not die Beiliel, and lay in a district of greater

Hia men . .did David bring up, v. . ’ . di,vine King hurry on the fertility than Jerusalem. But it had not
Hi. old friends proved hi, best friends. Z travail of Hi. even the one spring which Jeruealem
as was shown in many a battle and re- day when He staUMe çoæamd; end it tos wholto -mthmi
beUion of lator days. A successful nier- d“ to King, v. 3. Cornel- and shut off from the north. To the
chant said that he owed ?v"ïth‘I!f *” , kiju( by divine right. To Cons- prime necessities of great strength and
three habits he had acquired «htle “ . ,, lo al„i OUr thougllts, a tolerable watersupply, to the further
boy on a atony mountain farm: mdu - ,h ara vàh,al>le and should be re- advantages ol a position on the trunk- 
try, economy, tempérance. Borne pe , Lh<wt, aJe wortiüera and should road and not far from the head of an
pie think that it is better 10 discard the (li«,'missed • of our desires,—Üieee are easily defended pass into the western 
homely bahuts end virtues of tiheir pair- should be followed; those are plain, Jerusalem added the 8.uPr*nu" ®x"
eats. But they are wrong, as any com rJf^^"^uld be onMhrf; of our cellênce of a neutral site which h«l be-
tinued experience always -these are noble and should longed nedtiller to Judah nor to the north-

VLr, Tn18 no, a chyto £ hffA •» »«• -d *»*• •» W—** Georg. Adam 8m„h.

captured wiiere the txddest triumph; nor bei rootedup. , 5. King
that city, when captured, be plund ^ Qreal 11(e M the chief-
ered, so that the greatest tdnel g West Saxons and might havemoet. The world i, a la.-ebtdtng world. g»**»*™ S«™<1. ™ ^ not 
where the obedient are rewarde . |>(ieJl for ,j16 iuvasion of the Danes. He
to the old virtues Of diligence, pa , wa# f(>r(>ki t0 fight, and moreover to col- 
intelligence, love of men and fa th ^ toge(lw the gghting forcée of 
Ood. . . , England, In order to get rid of the enemy.

Anointed Da-vid king, v. 4. He had Henoe &r06e the united kingdom of hng-
had to wait a long time. A «ardener ^ and Alfred's glorious reign over
once found hia little daughter pulling ^ And ln like f^hion we become ru^
open the petals of a rose which hung ^ ovef QUr own eeWee by reason of
upon e bush. "What are you doing, my tjie victories we win in driving out our
child f" he asked. TheiMito re fierc<s eneiny, which is selfishness,
plied, "Helping God ripen the flowers, 
daddy". But the father had to explain 
that she would help God more W pa
tiently waiting. It is sometimes hard 
to refrain from helping God. But per
haps the very waiting is part of His 
ripening process. He is gradually pre
paring the event for us.

David sent messengers, v. 6. Tact i* 
just the method of sympathy. The story 
is told of the man who could not reed 
to whom came a letter from hia son in 
a distant city, "Dear Father, I am sick, 
send me some money. Your son, Jack.
He took it too the blacksmith across the 

The black-

Tlie New Capital-«As king of all Is
rael, David could not remain in Hebron. 
This town lay too far south, and its site 

On the other

THE MISSIONARY IDEAL.

The Church as g” whole—a devoted and 
.oyal minority excepted—has wavered 
and halted long enough in the face of 
the world-widu ideals of Christian tri
umph. Why ehould we begrudge to 
Christianity its magnificent function as 
a restorer and saviour of the human 
race, and look with faint hearted teal 
upon the proposal to assume promptly 

full share of the work which will 
ultimately bring this divine p*an to its 
consummation f One of the most pain
ful anachronisms of civilisation—yes, 
and in a measure, of the Christianity 
of Christendom iteeLf—is the readiness 
on the part of some to view with dis
approval, or at least to regard with irre
solute and halting purpose, the exten
sion of the universal gospel to the uni
versal race. Even though the faith of 

•be overtaxed by thffc test, it

OR MARY?MARTHA

I cannot choose; I should have liked so

To sit at Jesus' feet.—to feel the touch 
Of His kind, gentle hand upon mv head 
While drinking in the gracious words He 

said. many may 
is nevertheless the delight of the true
hearted, the insignia of the loyst, to 
believe and serve and patiently wait on 
God in unwavering devotion to this 
vast, humane and heavenly business of 
winning ihe world. The missionary, 
and those who believe in hie work, count 
tiie future as already won, look upon 
the centuries as their allies, and uP°*j 
a redeemed earth, with God's help and 
blessing, as only a question of time 
and toil.—Rev. James 8. Dennis, D.D.

And yet—to ^erve Him 1 Oh, divine em

To minister and give the Master joy! 
To 1 he in coolest springs His weary

e
And wait upon Him whi.e He sat at

Worship or service—which? Ah, that is 
best

To which He calls me,—be it toil or res’ ; 
To labor for Him in life's busy stir,
Or seek his feet a silent worshipper.

Bo let Him choose for us. We are not

To make the choice. Perhaps we should 
go wrong,

Mistaking see! for service,—sinful sloth 
For loving worship,—and so fail of both.

ft
who read the letter in Such « oroae Md 
curt faehjon, Outt tilie tether 
that the way he writes I Let him look 
after himself, the raaoal." But the-WMlx 
smith's wile had overheard, end coming 
out, asked to be allowed to read the let
ter. and she put so muoh tender pathos 
Into the words, that the father burst in
to tear», saying, “Poor fellow I of course 
I will send him money."It all bee in

'^Bleseed be ye..shewed this kindness..
Faithful to one, will

A PRAYER.

O Lord, our Father, we draw nigh 
unto Thee ln humble mind, with con
trite heart, and plead the plea of Thy 
servant of old, "an humble and a con
trite heart, O God, Thou wilt not de- 
eplse." And Thou wlU not reject ue. 
Thou canst not, tor we are Thine. RU1 
us with Thy fulness, O Lord our God. 
Help us to live as we pray. Help us 
to pray ever while we live, 
not in the fulness of dally life forget 
that Christ died to save us. O let 
that salvation permeate our purposes. 
Keep us from pride. Keep us from 
anything which can bring reproach on 
the name of Him we love. Hear us, O 
Lord, we ask Thee, for the sake of 
Him who hath loved us, and hath 
washed us from our sins ln His own 
blood. Amen.

unto Saul, v. 5. 
prove faithful to another. The crew that 
has mutinied under one captain, is the 

likely to mutiny under hia succès 
Remember this in choosing <x*n- 

paniona. Suspect anyone who tries to 
recommend himself by cheapening

He will some day

The abiding presence of God ie the 
heritage of every child of God. The 
Father never hides his face from his 
child. She hides it, end unbelief hides 
it; but the Father let* his love shine 
all the day on the face of hia children. 
The sun ie shining day and night. Your 
sun shall never go down. Come and 

2 live in the presence of God.—Andrew

body else to you.-

•«.fl. Lesson, September 13, 1908,
Samuel 2: IT: 8: 1-S. Commit to mem- Murrey, 
ory 2 Samuel 6: 2,6. Bead 2 Samuel, oha.
2 to 6. —Golden Text—David went on, 
end grew great, and the Lord God of 
hosta vu with bim.6amuel 5: 10.

In this world it le not what we take 
up. but what we give up, that makes ue 
rich.—Henry Ward Beeoher.i I

L
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CONCEDING SALT.

7
SOON FORGOTTEN.

By Rev. L. M. Zimmerman, D.D.

The greatest possible compliment 
that could be paid man waa given to 
Moses, when sacred history linked his 
name with that of the Lamb of Qod. 
It Is said that the redeemed of God in 
heaven sing “the song of Moses and 
the Lamb'/’ Moses was the “Grand 
old man of Israel” in his day and gen
eration. He had proven himself for 
Israel a friend, a leader, a great 
statesman, a man sent of God. And 
yet, great as he was, It is written con
cerning him that when he died “the 
children of Israel wept for Moses thirty 
days.”

Of course^we all know too well that 
we cannot live with the dead. The 
king dies and as the new one steps 
upon the throne the people cry out 
"Long live the king!" The army needs 
a live general, and the nation needs a 
live ruler. And yet, there is a bit of 
sadness at the thought that even the 
greatest are soon forgotten.

There Is the new generation which 
"knows not Joseph,” and even with the 
present generation, “thirty days” Is 
too often about the limit for the re
membrance of the dead, and many are 
scarcely remembered that length of 
time. It Is not an uncommon thing 
for children themselves to forget a de
parted parent, so far as any thought 
of the departed Is concerned, after 
"thirty days." and the same Is true in 
a greater degree of the public at large 
as Regards the departure of those who 
at one time served the nation most 
efficiently.

This suggests two thoughts. The one 
Is, Seek the true hidings of greatness 
as they are found' In God. No other 
greatness can take the place of that 
which oorties from God, and as men 
are great with God will their greatness 
be lasting. God never forgets those 
who are truly great and for all such 
he has a place on his throne In glory 
above. Many of those who in the sight 
of men are small, are In God’s sight 
great and some day will be kings and 
princes. Kingdoms and empires may 
pass away, but those who are great 
In God will live forever not only 
through their Influence, but with their 
Father In the Father’s house of many 
mansions.

The second thought worthy of con
sideration is. Remember the living 
and don't be afraid to give them a 
word of cheer. Eulogies tor the dead 
do not amount to much. That which 
Is far better " Is to give more eulogies 
for the living. We get In the hab’t of 
fault-finding, and are often too suspic
ious of others' doings. Give your 
praises, your flowers, your smiles to 
the living, for when they are dead 
it will be too late. Alas, with some 
people, sympathy, praises, tears for 
the dead are but mockery, for In life 
they knew only censure, criticism, con
demnation and faultfinding In gen
eral—Lutheran Observer.

CHURCH WORKERS." 

Some Bible Hints.
/LChrist said to His disciples, "Ye are 

the salt of the earth." Christianity ’s 
the great antiseptic of society. A little 
salt sprinkled on frech meat will keep 
it from spoiling. Ten, only ten, godly 
men would have saved Bodom. But 
they could not Tie found. The city was 
whelmed in awful ruin

r
The Christian Endeavor society Is 

the gathering of many witnesses; It is 
the large body of many coals which 
makes a great Are (2 Tim. 2:2).

A good thing Is good to a man only 
as he is eager to pass it on to some 
other man (2 Tim. 2:2).

A Chlrstlan Is well trained when he 
can train other church workers (2 Tim. 
2:2).

It is quite Impossible for one to be 
taught in the Christian Endeavor so
ciety to be faithful, bold to testify, 
zealous In service, and then to be oth
erwise when he enters the older church 
work (Prov. 22. 6).

Suggestive Thoughts.
The young people’s society is the only 

organization which is deflnltely 
lng church workers. This Is Its spec
ial field, which was formerly left to 
chance.

If the church wishes to develop cer
tain sorts of - '«■kers, it should oversee 
Its young peo^.. s society.

Every society should so move its 
members through the committees and 
offices as to develop them, and fulfil Its 
function of a training school

The society members should enter 
the church work gradually and as 
soon as possible, not all at one plunge.

A Few Illustrations.
Every business has Its technical 

school; why not our Father’s business?
By the fine old plan of apprentice

ships, each older worker turned out 
many younger workers, 
establish the plan In th«. churches?

An army keeps recruiting sergeants 
all the time at work. Why should not 
the church ‘have recruiting sergeants 
in the Endeavor society?

Good children are a credit to their 
parents; so a good Endeavor society 
testifies to a good church. •

To Think About.
Am I ambitious to do church work?
Am I entering upon my church

Am I becoming all the time stronger 
to do church work?

A Cluster of Quotations.
Christian Endeavor finds a task for 

the least as well as the greatest, for 
the youngest and most diffident as well 
as for the few natural-born leaders. 
Francis B. Clark.

At It, and all at it, and always at It. 
—John Wesley.

"Young Christians may make mis
takes In working for Christ, but they 
make a greater mistake In not working 
for Him. No failure in making the at
tempt Is so bad as to fall to make it"

The whole bent and trend of the 
Christian life for fifty years are often 
determined In the first fifty days after 
conversion.—Francis B. Clark.

One godly 
man is worth more than ten ordinary 
mi.lionaires to a town. The ship in 
the gloom of the billows and darkness 
and winds of the Mediterranean storm 
was never in the danger doubtless felt 
by the mariners. Paul was a voyager. 
He must preach the gospel in prison and 
chains at Rome, the most strategic place 
in the world.

Salt keqp.4 things sweet and pleasant 
to the palate. What without salt, would 
be agreeable to_ the taste I Conserving 
things p easant, peaceful and Joyful is 
what Christians ar set to do and sup
posed to do. Whenever things are not 
.sweet and pure ai d delightful in the 
home and in the c lurch there is some
thing wrong with the salt. Drummond 
said, "It is not more Christians wo 
need, but a better brand." As we said
nut long ago, if the pure food law 
adopted by the church 
label put only on such as could stand 
a critical inspection, it might sometimes 
be found that the salt of thousands, so 
to speak, would be hecessary to salt 
a sparrow.

and the "salt"

Then salt is indispensab.e. Its bal
ing properties are known to all. It 
melts ice. It kills weeds. We could 
get along without gold, but not with 
out salt. The Christian 
what must be done or the corruption ’u 
the world is unto death. He only can 
do the work. The gospel only can ar
rest it, and the gospel must be distribut
ed by the Christian. The wor d may bo 
cold but the Christian warmth of sym
pathy can melt the most frozen heart. 
There are choking and destroying weeds 
of vice among men, the saloon, gambling 
dens, and a thousand others, the mis 
sion of the Christian is to destroy. He 
has destroyed thousands of them and 
will destroy many more.

Let us stop and meditate upon the 
high privileges, the exalted prerogatives, 
the glorious mission, and the solemn re
sponsibilities of the disciple of Christ.

The lack of Intentness, the abounding 
of apathy, one sees in many of our pro
fessors nece-sitates the conclusion that 
there are, alas, too many who are fall
ing short of their profession*. By their 
fruits ye shall know them.

is sent to do

Why not

the city eternal.

I sing of a city whose great,neee hath 
won me—

Where poverty, peril and paiin are un
known;

The trance of ite wonderful eplehdo" is

I dire un 'of ite ki'ig and the gtw a of 
hda throne.

_;ity eternal ! How great ia thy glory I 
The wealth of the unirent centers in 

theel
The Lamb ia thy light and salvation 

tihy story;
My epiirit breaks through in desire to 

be free.

A Christian man may pray for »what 
he desires. But if he never does more, 
he remains upon the lowest level of pray
er. The heights are for the Christian 
who prays that he may be delivered 
from all desires except those which 
please God. Deliverance from self— 
thére lies the path upward.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

M., Sept. 14.—Relieving distress. Mark 9: 
38-41.

T., Sept. IB.—Messengers of the churches. 
3 Cor. 8: 21-24.

W., Sept. 16—With our purses. Matt. It: 
16-22.

T., Sept. 17—TeacLiing. Matt.
F.. Sept. 18.—Co-operating.

11-1».

I \vould that our children were often 
er told to honor all toilers, and to show 
most respqct to the most unfortunate 

, — among them. I would they knew that
Our business is, not to build quickly, to do nothing is disgraceful. We too 

but to build upon a right foundation often seek for our children a path of 
and in the right spirit. Life is more than joyous ease and unearned hafxpiness, but 
a mere compétition as between man and we should change all that—we who are 
man; it is not who can be done first, Christians ; our Master followed other 
but who can work best; not who can paths. Do you wish your boys to be- 
rise highest, but who is working most come in reality men! Then let then er- 
patiently umd lovingly in accordance! rive at a competence only through labor, 
with the aligns of God.—Joseph Park- and at honor only through obedience

and discipline.—Charles Wagner.

19: 16-22.
1 These. 6:

8., Sept. J9—Exhorting. .Acts 4: 8-11. 
Bun., Sept. 20.—Topic: Commending our

By supplying 
2 Tim. 2:

ISociety, 
church 
1, 2; Prov.

worker,.

I
•YP. Topic, Sept. 16.—Commend!

Society. II. By 
church workers.
1, 1; Prov. 22: I.

ng our 
supplying 
2 Tim. 1:

1
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THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

8
MINORI ' RULE IN CONGREGA

TIONS.tbt DomSiIw Pmbyfertoi
We refer not to Uie large political 

campaign which some say may not be 
remote, but to the Fall campaign of the 
individual congregation. Rightly con 
aidered, it ought not be regarded as the 
minister’s campaign, nor the elders’ 
campaign, nor the managers’ campaign, 
but the canipa/ign of the whom congre
gation. We will not make any list of 
things whiJ» might better be things 
undone ; but we think there should be 

direct and systematic pi aiming
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MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

BY KNOXONIAN.

The theory is that Presbyterians are 
largely self-governed people. They elect 
their own elders, deacons, managers, and 
mil ieters, and control their own affairs 
generally, cubjeot of course to the re
vision of the courte of the Church. The 
theory is a very fine on* It looks well 
on paper—e good deal better on paper 
than it sometimes does in practice. It 
is a good theory to make speeches about 
and expound at moderations, inductions 
and other places where the “true blue” 
most do congregate. A man who cannot 
make some good points when showing 
how beautifully the electing power vest
ed in the people Is balanced by the or
daining power of the next court above 
has no capacity for making points. A 

cent when ex- 
of courts and

I
Termes One yeer (80 leeuee) In 

advenes, $1.60.
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Paper to continued until an order I» 
sent for discontinuance, and with It, 
payment of arrearages.

Bend all remittances by check, money 
order, or registered letter, made payable 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the address of your paper la o 
be changed, send the old aa well aa n«w 
address

Sample copias sent upon application.

twelve

to what 
Notify the 

once of any mistake In

;

for spiritual results—a more direct 
planning for additional recruits to 
Christ’s unashamed army, and for a 
deepening of spiritual life in the oases 
of those aiready unrolled. Perhaps it 
would help were we to put in the first 
place what we so often leave to the

•r Li paid for.

i
i

last—prayer.

plaining our gradation < 
showing how the inju#d innocent can 
prosecute his appeal from a Session up 
through the Presbytery, on through the 
Synod until, at last, he reaches the Gen 
eral Assembly

man who cannot waxHELP IT ALONG.

A new layman’s missionary autumn 
campaign is pending. Help it along. 
Let it leaven the whoie lump of Cana-

Lettere should be addressed
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

?. a Drawer 663,. Ottawa.
dian Christianity. The test of success 
in the movement will be the extent to
which it results in the adoption of the eloquent on such a theme has no true 
weekly envelope for missions. And the eloquence in him. He hae no faculty 

Ottawa, Wbdnbbday, Sept., 9, 1908 general adoption of the weekly mission for eoolesiastical flights. A true eooleaias 
—— i- ■ — envelope may have the other good re orator should soar on this theme

suit of the individual setting apart a as a politician soars when he talks 
certain settled percentage of income for ekbout laying something at the foot of 
religious and philanthropic purposes. t^e Girons.
Some of the most consecrated and mag 
netic men of missions are to take part
in the campaign_in Canada this autumn. bM WOrked fairly well. It has some de- 
Can any afford to withhold coopéra but what eyetem is perfect! The

fact that it breaks down occasionally is 
no argument against it* general excel 
lance. Examine its operations in many 

The public will hear with pleasure of countries, and for a long period of time, 
the appointment by the Dominion Gov- and it will be found to have worked as 
emment, of Prof. Adam Shortt, of well as, if not better than, any other 
“Queen’s,” to the position of Commis system. This is the true test for any 
sioner in connection with the working system. One of its most serious de 

Dominion Civil Service feet* in practice is thatr-iu apite of the 
theory that major!ties ahovld rule with-

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manage and Editor.

man who cannot wax

The latest figures show that France as 
a nation is slowly dying. Alone among 
nations the deaths last year exceeded 
the births. In French Canada, happily, 
opposite conditions prevail. No “race 
suicide” in that quarter.

•Jo doubt our system of government

tionfThe Living Age for September 6 
draws upon a new source, The Hindus
tan Review, for an article on the “Un
rest in India.” Written by a clergy
man at Jubbulpore, it présente a more 
than ordinarily intimate view of the 
subject. Its point of view is indicated 
by the sub-title "The Adolescence of aa 
Empire.”

All modern medical spécialiste reoog 
ni»# the nerve-racking effects of loud, 
strident and unnecessary noises. Where
fore. it would seem a Christian duty on 
the part of the individual by example 
and by precept to reduce all unneces
sary noises to the minimum. Now-a- 
days, a person deaf or partially deaf ia 
not without hie quid pro quo of com
pensation.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

out of the new
Act. This far reaching Act demands 
the services of a man of independent in certain limitations—minorities, as a 
mind, of firmness to do the right, and 
one possessed of an instinctive fee.ing gâtions, 
for fairness alike to the country and to practically by one family. Some by one 
the individual. Such a man ia Adam man, a few by one woman. It would be 
Shortt, of "Queen’s." The appointment going too far /to assert that in every such

case the practical effect to bad, end on-

matter of fact, do dften rule congre 
Some congregation* are ruled

is complimentary to Prof. Shortt, and
less creditable to those by whom ly bad. Much depends on the character 

of the controlling parties. Many a strug 
gling congregation ha* been kept in ex 
is ten of by one family, or by one man, 

Now it one

the appointment has been made.

BRAIN WORK MAKES FOR LONG 
LIFE.

The wport of the sudden and serious 
illness of Rev. Wm. Patterson, D-D., of 
Bethany Church, Philadelphia, will be 
received with sincere jret in Canada, 

..stor of Cooke's

end a few -by one -woman, 
or two persons have more seal, more 

more ofGreat mathematicians have been pro
verbially long lived; great judgee al
most equally eo; and it to even probable

energy, more working power, 
the spirit of self sacrifice than «11 the 
rest of the congregation, the few will 
rule in spite of any theory of church 
government. Other things being nearly 
equal, the man who doe* the most work, 
and makes the greatest sacrifices, will 
always have the most influence among 
Christian people. If any man in a con

where the former
Church, Toronto, ia so well known and that something of the same kind might 
eo much beloved. The press despatch, he said for eminent ; mrnaliets who are 
dated 6th September says: While in 
the Franklin National Bank, Rev. Wil
liam Pettexson, DJ)., pastor of Bethany 
Presbyterian Church, was stricken with 
apoplexy. He was removed to the Pies 
-byterian Hospital. The lower part of give the power of restraining the 
his body is affected. The patient is re thoughts from perpetual movement
ported to be in e critical condition, along reflex groove*, and should compel

them, day ‘after day, if only for
to consider the found a- 

beliefe and the valid-

constantly called upon to apply their 
minds to the varying circumetancee of 
the day.The “Lancet” believes that no 
educational acquirement would be of 
greater value than that which should

gregation have more grace, more 
ing ability, and makes more sacrifices 
than the whole aeseian that man will 
have more influence than the whole ses
sion. If any man ha/ve abilities equal, 
or nearly equal, to those of the minis
ter, and have a more spiritual mind— 
and shows more devoSednee* and self 
sacrifice In the work—than the minister,

Rev. Mr. Patterson was for some years 
pastor of Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, brief season,
Toronto, fldnoe the ebo-ve was in type tions of accepted 
more favorable ieporte of Dr. Petetreoo’s ity of the arguments which might be 
condition have been received, and hopes urged eithqr in defence or in disproof

of them.are entertained of his xeooveay.

\

■
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PRESBYTERIAN OPINIONS ON 

UNION.One of two results nearly always fol 
low. Either the minister quietly leaves,
£&£? ï-rSÜTs^ti The « b» ChVUted ».

about the bush, the pastoral relatiou is op mon. ot 
dissolved. In either cm» a small minor- un,on «tih».
Ity—oompotied probably of the very femu Cooper (of oonree) is 
worst elements in the congregation- »ble. But the attitude we .have taken; 
triomphe over the majority, over the say, the Belfast Witoese , rendered 
Churoli Conns, and, worse than ell, by Professor Lindsay who says We 
over truth and righteousnese. Nine Presbyterians are quite ««=ured of the 
tenth, of the congregation were attached validity and f J
to their pastor, they profited by his min- 8C} furthe. We Analioaii
istrations and were proepering-splrit- more ancient standing Uum tlie A,igh°an. 
ualy and every other way under hi, We recognise the
ministry, but their righto and their feel- ordination (as *e do 'Veakyan, Lon 
tog, .to tramp.vd in the ml» by a gregational, and Baptist, btW we thmk^t

There !.. however, another and ver, <Uqj» termed ,k "Tbandonmg on, anln, Order, for 
different kind. It is of the earth, earth PWyle ‘all wla uki„g tlieirs, all talk about union is vain. It
ly. Perhaps it would be better to say plloe ». Presbyt,ry was looking on to not union^but.tiMorpthm *«>• ask, 
of the devil, devilish. A member of a helpless as a Jot of school boys; or, per ed- ¥ . rr y y .tSSL'e — .a. --- as=‘«;t.*ïSi,<e
become# dissatisfied, soured, and general fijstAr 
ly ugly. Perhaps he has scene reason, 
and perhaps he has not. Quite likely 
he ooold easily put the matter right if 
he would try, but he doesn’t try.
It a,aimer.
keep it warm. Perhaps he is a good man, 
but acting a long way below his aver
age. Perhaps be is a good man con
structed on unfortunate principles. Proh

ibât man will have as much influence 
as the minister, probably more. Mere 
officialism goes for very little in this 
oountry. Earnest, persevering, self sac
rificing work always brings influence 

Christian people When theseamong
qualities are combined in one or two 
men they oan usually control matters in 
spite of any theory. Against that kind 
of minority rule nobody protests much. 
Most men bow willingly to the power 
of goodness. May kind heaven sand us 

of such minority rule.

Ï
\ \palians and Presbyterians ie greatly to 

be desired, there is hardly possible any 
effective amalgamation between the two 
systems. 1 do not think that such amal
gamation, even if attempted on the bas
is of a compromise, would be a real 
gain.” Dr. Munro Gibson says—“As a 
Presbyterian JI would welcome union 
with the Church of England on a basis 
which would not compromise our dis- 
tinctive principles; but I should not lw 
prepared for such a separation from my 
brethren of the other Free Churches us 
the scheme foreshadowed seems to 
threaten. What I long to see is a true 
ly Catholic union of all who love the 
Lord Je sue Christ in sincerity. This 
is not possible without mutual recog 
niticrn, such as is already happily reach
ed among the Evangelical Free Church 
es” Professor Herklese writes incisive 
ly “When the Lambeth bishops deal with 
Presbyterians they make a condition as 
absolute as that which Rome maintains 
when it treats of union. The beginning 
and end, or the short and the long of 
the whole matter, is that absorption of 
Presbyterianism by Episcopacy is the 
one and only way of union."

Who are chiefly to blame for such 
odious instances of minority rulef Two 
parties. The majority of Christian peo
ple. who allow themseves to be over 
ridden. They usually become quite va
liant when the evil is done; but when 
it is in process they don’t care to in 
terfere. Sometimes they are outwitted 
by the schemers, who are Often ward 

, . politicians, who bring all the dirty tac
ably, he is an Iehmaelite whose liana ^ics 0f ^he ward bummer to bear on 
has adwsys been against every man's hand unsuspecting Christian people. Presby 
l’mlmhlv he ia a Diotrephee who wants beries are more to blame. The vast ma-
. «-ï- I€fuse jority of the best people in any oon-Lhe pre-eminence and the people refuse g ion would stand loyally by a Pres.

to give him any pre-eminenoe-and the peo bytery ^ jt dared to do its duty. Quite
pie refuse to give him any pre-eminence, often it does not dare. The minority 
PoMlbly he to » Crank. It is even pos- triumphs, and the iwople that ought to 

/ i I,,,— .,.,.1 »6 have been protected by their Church.ihle that he may be a Judas, and the ^ disgu6twJ SmlU w01lder it
Lord li about to allow him to unmasK they 4rti 8omdtimee the schemers even 
himself. Whatever he may be, after bo try to "get at” members of Presbytery
coming soured up to a certain point, his before the case is heard. Of course, no

» » L tz, form a party member of Presbytery makes up hisnext step b usually to form a party ^ ^ fa<j ^ ^ sidea>
for some purpose, let us say, for example, 

rid of the minister. He is not 
pulous ae to the means 
iug his party. Probably, 

influence to bear and

He lets
He nurses hie wrath to

to get
always very

LITERARY NOTES.
'STfqini

he brings soSel 
tried to make some of his “set” dieaf- 
feoted. Probably, he is rich or

business not his own,

THE KINDNESS OF GOD’S 
CRUELTY.A new book by the Rev. R. J. Camp

bell, the famous minister of the City 
Temple, London, is aroearing in Un
win's Colonial Library, ii is entitled 
“Thursday Mornings at the City Tem
ple," and consists mainly of discourses 
delivered at mid-day services during tihe

It is easy to see the purpose of some 
of the suftering that God lets hi* chil 
dren liear. His love breathes all 
through it. It is terribly hard to see 
any helpful or loving purpose in certain 
other forms of suffering tnat have to be 
endured. They seem only cruel, and 
lacking in any element of love or any 
possibility for good. So fe.t one who 
was racked in mind and nerves by an 
affliction that seemed as 
unnecessary as it was 
But when the very desperateness of the 
suffering had driven tliat one to God 
in a covenant of complete surrender to 
His will, and when peace of mind came 
with the surrender of the will, then it 
was possible to see God’s loving hand

If the only way that God can give per 
feet spiritual health to a child of His 
i* by the use of surgery that cuts ana 
tears. He is not so un.oving as to'with 
hoM His greatest blessing simply be 
cause it can come only through seem- 
in cruelty. How wo must make the 
r avenly Father suffer by our cruelty 
i . misjudging Him I

trois money or
and brings hie ledger influence to bear
where it will do the meet good. (Don't last twi ve months___
faint, gentle reader, such things have 
been done.) Perhape he ia a large em
ployer of labour and in that case it 
would be almost a miracle of some of 

share hie

mg Age, which recently pitb- 
Guyot's address on "The In-

The Liv 
1 idled M.
flucnce of English Thought on the 
French Mind,” ndw prints a graceful 
and interesting paper in reply by J. 
Churton Collins, on “The Literary In
debtedness of England to France." It 
appears in the number for Sept. 5.

purposeless and 
uncontrollable.his dependents did not soon 

feelings. Probably, he poses as a mar
tyr and tries to form a party on the 
basis of sympathy. This brings in the 
soft ones. Probably, he affecte superior 
piety, and declares he ia doing all for the 
glory of God and the good of the Church. 
This is intended to catch the gushing 
onse. On whatever basia the little par
ty is formed, It soon goes to work. It 
attacks the minister, and perhaps has 
sesaion in Indirect ways because he 
knows very well he cannot be dislodged 
by open, manly essaults. It whispers, 
insinuates, tatties, finds fault, tampers 
with persons that are known to be weak, 
talks—perhaps lies—about the prosperity 
of other congregations and the ability 
of other ministers, predicts evil, and 
then tries to fulfil ite own predictions ; 
it withdraws Its subscriptions and then 
boasts that there is a decrease in the 
funds ; it gives an evil report of its own 
congregation to the members of other 
congregations. It speaks disparagingly 
Of its own minister whenever it dares 
to do so; belittles the work its own 
gregation is doing and, in a hundred 
different ways, schemes, wire pulls and 
conspires to bring' about the sought re-

Mr. Unwin is publishing in his Col
onial library Mr. 8. R. Crockett's new- 
book, “The Bloom of the Heather.” 
It is a collection of stories, some long, 

short, and mainly about Scottish 
life. The book is full of the humor 
and pathos which, have made Mr. Crock
ett the favorite author of so many read-

in the cruelty of the experience.

The expulsion of Father Tyrell, for
merly of the English Jesuits, and now 
a leader of the Modernists, and that of 
Abbee Loiey in France was fallowed 
last week by the revolt and secession of 
Father Bartoti, also of the Jesuits, a man 
of intellect and culture. In an indig 
narat, well written letter, Bartoli gives 
the Vatican and the Jesuit Order a
bit of his mind. He chargee that the _ , _ .
Church of Rome is afraid of enlighten- 8ir Robert Hart is not hopeful that re 
ment, is soandalising the educated and forms in China will come with any spe 
thinking people, teaches lying legends, cial speed, but when the new general imi 
and palms off faked rwlics. These words begins to build, he predicts ’China s pa
*.vr; these facts will produce results in- goda will tower high among the na

The Orillia Packet tenders congratu 
lations to the Rev. Dr. Gray, Pastor 
Emeritus of the Orillia Presbyterian 
congregation, who on Tuesday, 1st of 
September, entered upon his eighty fifth 
year.

suit.

_______________ ——
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

"Ha! ha! ha!’’ laughed the boy. 
"That's a good one," as he raced three 
steps at a time uown the stairs.

In a few minutes sounds of pounding 
and wrenching of machinery were 
heard below, and the boy reappeared.

"They said sumpln' broke in tne ma
chinery, but the're axin' it right up and 
they 11 let yous out in about live min
utes. My! but you k>ok like a Cocnin 
China in a hen coop." And not wan
ing for Peter s angry reply, he speu 
chuckling down the stairs.

Ihe young girl seated herself on the 
ode chair reserved for passengers and 
proceeded to unwrap a box sne nau 
evidently Just received from the mail. 
The old gentleman paced angrily about 
the narrow space and Peter bent his 
sullen eyes upon the floor, turning his 
back to his passengers.

Gradually a delicate perfume tilled 
the car. The girl had taken off the box 
covet and was lifting a handful of lilies 
of the valley, the dainty belie lying 
cool and sweet on long green leaves.

Neither of the men in the car noticed 
or realized the soothing sens# of frag
rance, but Peter’s rebellious heart 
seemed suddenly calmed and the old 
gentleman curbed his restlessness.

Pictures formed themselves in Pet
er’s mind of a cool green forest and a 
far-off German home, while to the old 
gentleman it was as though a soft hand 
touched his and the presence of one 
whose life had been to him as pure and 
sweet as the lilies that she loved seem
ed near. A ^ear rising to his eyelids 
fell gently on his cheeks; and Peter, 
raising his head Just then, thought, 
“Poor old chap, how tired he looks," 
but he did not say so. He merely 
pushed back the cap from his eyes and 
turning toward ihe little girl caught 
sight of the lilies In her hands.

"Maiblumchen!" he exclaimed. Die

A TOUCH OF NATURE. THE APPROACH TO CANADA.
"Une touch of nature makes the 

whole world kin."
(Correspondence of the London Times.)

Few things give a Canadian a keener 
thrill ol pleasure than to come up the 
St. Lawrence in fine summer weather 
with English friends who are seeing the 
country for the first time. He feels that 
they will at last understand hie enthu
siasms. No other approach to the Am
erican continent can, for an instant, 
compare with this. No other continent 
has an approach from the sea so noble 
and impressive. A sense of breadth and 
space and vast distance dominates ev-

muttered"Well, « this is slavery,"
Peter, the elevator man, to himself, 
us the bell sounded Imperiously for the 
tirst lloor. "Not a breath of fresh air 
have 1 hud since noon. 1 might as well 
be a machine. No man can stand this
never-ending down and up, up ana 
down in a six-by-seven iron cage."

Peter was new to the running of the 
elevutor. He nad been a foreman in a 
big manufactory until the hard tunes 
that compelled hie firm to shut dowa 
and discharge the majority of its 
workmen forced him to accept any kind 
of work he could find.

That day the breath of spring was 
in the air outdoors, while within, the 
burden of steam heat added to the sea
son's languor an Intolerable weight. 
Peter had sought repeatedly to escape 
for a moment's respite, but in vain. 
And now, as he slammed the door af
ter his passengers, he drew his cap 
down over his surly eyes and pulled the 
cord with un angry Jerk that indicated 
the desire to send the car either 
through the roof or the bottomless pit 
below. At least so It seemed to a port
ly grey - haired gentleman who had en
tered tiio elevator and had answered 
"Seventh," to Peter’s gruff, "What 
floor?"

i
erything. The feeling is quite different 
from that experienced in mid-ocean, 
since the neighborhood of land gives 
the mind the means of measurement. 
Ae the traveller comes through the nar
row straits of Belle Isle, and almost in
stinctively thinks that his voyage must 
lie drawing to an end, he learns that 
ahead of him are as many miles oS nav
igable waters as he has already passel 
over since leaving Liverpool. On the 
waters of the gulf he again loses eight 
of land. When Anticosti has been pass 
ed, and the mouth of the river is en 
tered, a whole day and night of voyag
ing along the southern shore comes dim 
ly in eight. Then, as the river gradually 
narrows to 16, fl) or 5 miles in breadth, 
from the higher upper deck of the 
etately steamship which carries him, 
the eye of the passenger turns with al
ternate interest to the rugged, verdure 
clad hills of Gaspe, rent with many a 
gorge, on his near left, and to the re 
mote, dimly blue, exquisite outline of 

$ Laurentian range oS mountains far 
ay to the right, stretching further and . 

further westward till lost in vague die-

sparkling in the sunrise, dazzling at 
noon day, rich in the colors of sunset, 
or softly sombre in the moonlight, 
sweeps along to the sea in the vast vol
ume of water which represents the 
drainage of the greatest fresh water sys
tem of the globe. Above, the clouds, 
peculiar to a continent warmed by sum 
nier heat and yet plentifully supplied 
with moisture, shift and change with a 
rapid play of form and color, unknown 
to the grey

The whole forms a scene to impress 
the most casual tourist ; no wonder that 
it stirs, Canadian feeling to its depth.
It will do more than arouse emotion.
If Devonshire lanes or Yorkshire fells, 
to take illustrations of local influence, 
have had their part in moulding Eng 
lieh character, if rugged Highland 
fccenery has intensified Scottish patriot
ism eurely this broad and expansive out
look and i 
effect in a 
of the future.

Peter frowned more deeply than ever 
.-is he observed the costly shoes and 
clothing of the gentleman.

"The bloated bond holder," thought 
he to himself.

“A murderous anarchist," was the 
essential comment of the elderly pas
senger, as he caught a glimpse of the 
dark face.

Up they flew for several floors, but 
suddenly stopped between the fourth 
and fifth, with such precipitousness 
that the passengers were thrown 
In sharp collision with one another and

"What’s the matter?" exclaimed the 
gentleman.

No reply came from Peter save a pull 
of the rope that caused the car to de
scend a few feet, where It caught 
again. An upward pull and it rose, but 
not more than five feet. Then up and 
down, up and down succeeded In a 
sickening repetition for several minutes 
Then the elderly man, holding his 
wrath In stem control, placed a firm 
hand on Peter's arm, and said:

"Young man, what do you think you 
are doing with this car?"

And Peter, with equal control of his 
unreasoning hatred for his passenger, 
answered coldly: "The machinery Is 
out of order. It’s not my fault, but we 
shall have to stay here until help 
can come."

"Hello!" he shouted, stopping to look 
through a small crack made between 
the floor of the elevator and the top of 
the door of the fourth floqr.

A messenger boy was passing. He 
stopped aghast at the sound of a voice 
iipp ir. ntly close behind him, yet with 
no visible owner.

"Up here! I say, Johnnie look up 
here."

"Well, I never!" ejaculated the boy. 
"Coin* up?”

"No, we're not," growled Peter. "Say. 
run down to the holler room and tell 
them the elevator Is stuck between the 
fourth and fifth, and be quick, will 
you?”

tlic

Beneath him the great river,

schonen Maiblumchen—that Is their 
They grow wildname in Germany, 

there in the woods," and a bright smile 
changed the hitherto dark face.

"Would you like a few?'* she said, 
extending a small bunch to each.

The old gentleman took his with 
trembling hands.

"They remind me of one whom I have 
loved and lost," he said.

Peter touched his cap respectfully.
"It seems good to see the spring 

again, sir," he said hesitatingly.
"It does Indeed," replied the gentle

man. "The winter had been hard —

ekiee of the British Islands.

surroundings must have their 
shaping the typical Canadianvery hard—but with spring comes hope.

I have lost every cent I have* I am 
alone In the world, but I have not lost 
hope.”

A look of surprise passed over Peter's 
face. He had not thought of the win
ter as hard for any hut the laboring

But a rapping &n the pipes and a With tears streaming down his face a 
voice from below calling, "All right man stood beside the coffin of h s dead
there, Peter," made him spring to the - friend and simply said: "He made me
rope. The car rose smoothly. He better." Is there anyone who can oon:
stopped it carefully at the seventh ecientiously say this of you when yoii

lie dead!

Cowards die many times before their 
deaths;

The valiant never taste of death but 
—Shakespeare.

floor, and as the old gentleman got 
out he again touched his cap and said 
heartily, "Anything I can do to serve 
you, sir, I would be glad to do."

"Thank you," replied his passenger. 
"I’ll not forget that."

Then the car rising to the eighth, 
the little girl and her box of lilies went 
their way, not knowing that she had 
brought summer to wintry hearts.

A single dew-drop, as it quivers on a 
leaf on a June morning, mirrors and 
reflects the whole blue sky; yet what a 
miniature picture U gives of that vast 
expanse of heaven I Bo human father
hood is a dew drop which mirrors th» 
divine fatherhood ; but it is only a pic 
ture compressed into minutest size and 
with on.y dim, broken reflection of * 
glorious love which is Infinite in its 
length and breadth and height and 

preciation, nor richer for withholding it. depth.-Rev. J. R. Miller.
No one ie ever poorer for giving ap-

(
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SAVE THE CHILDREN.have learned one les-ADA'S LESSON.

By Hilda Richmond.
son to list you ill youi life, «I'd her 
mama. “The people who really know a 
great deal are the ones who never boast 
about H."

A BOOTLESS TREASURE QUEST.

box of Baby’s 
may feel that

Mothers who keep a 
Own Tablets in the house 
the lives of their little ones are reason
ably safe during the hot weather
months. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off toons- 

The good ship Alfred Nobel, whioh and, of little one, every 
some twelve months ago sailed from most cases because' 1£nd to
london to cruise the eimuner seas on not have a safe medicine at nan a iïïST for hÏÏÏÛTn treasure, and which give promptly. Baby's Own Tablets
Î^Ho have returned to Blirekwail piled cure these troubles, or if given occa-
ihigh with gold mid .silver and precious eionally to the well child will• P™*“1 
stones front eitnken wreck» imohartered the trouble coming on. And the moth- 
even inTlovd’e, is. ala., and alack. er ha, the guarantee of a government 
coming hack aa bare aa Mother Hub- analyst that the Tablets contain 
bard's cupboard, eaye the '’Leader." opiate or harmful drug Mrs. Oe .

She ww the property. it may bn re- Mineault, Jr., Mont I/ouis yue., say •
inembered, of the South Africain Sal- —-Before giving Baby's Own Tablets
vage Contpany. and one of her objec- to „.y .little one she suffered greatly

W4ie Paul Kruger's lost ire sure from colic and stomach troubles, and 
riLiir the Eorotbei, which Lies in seven cried a great deals The Tablets soon 
and a h'Uf fathoms of water two miles cured her and she is now a P>ainP- 
cast of Gape Vidal, on the Tenedo healthy child who doee not look as though 
Reef off the Zuhiland coast. The 8he ever had an hour’s illness.' You 
Kruger gold, which Oom Paul, eo the can get the Tablets from any dealer in 
etorv rune, sent out of the Transvaal medicine or by mail at 25 cents a box 
for safety. was said to run to the value from the Dr. Williams' M licine Co., 
of £650.000.. and -it waa supposed to be Bjockville, Ont. 
cemented into tire bottom of the Doro
thea with 200 tons of «end tallest 
, -nead over it. Altogether, the Alfred 
Nobel’s programme included 38 otarted 
wrecks to work along the South African 
ooaat. But long and costly and more 

their mama or 1er» perilous operation, only "«'ded 
go right dieappointment and failure. Ootn Paul s 

■treasure—At not mvtWoal-»UU he, in
tact at the bottom of the sea. and the 
other wrecks had previously been pretty

k”£r Masters want, six and one-half «11 -topped. ----------
do sens of eggs at sixteen cents ednsem

“Which of°you’ ohUdren can tell me Q whether by the hmeeome road that
"Wh«fiath»‘pemï''','»'kea *«'“ look Or wtatlre™ tire hm that .loop., rock 

• arn,m(i for a piece of paper. 1 shadowed, to the eea,
know T ern tell quicker than anybody. 0r by „ eaii ,|,at blows from far, my

••One dollar and four cental cried love relume to met
Kred and a minute later Ell. said it.

"We have drawing and music and 
writing and spelling and 'rithmetic and 
ever so many other things in our 

said Ada who was checking 
her fingers as she spoke, 

and Fred study at your

school,” 
them off on 
"What do you 
school, Ella!”

been to school,” saidV,T>Z EnI*togather. "Mama te.chc, 
us at home.”

"Never been to school and you’re 
„ld I" said Ada In surprise.eight- yean

"Isn't tixa'c »wfu. ! *
schoolhouee burned down just 

commenced," said LIU."Our
before school |f
“We’ll go next term.

"I suppose you don’t know very much 
then " said Ada. “Of course your mama 
hasn’t much time to hear your lessons. 
w“ have a draw-,.g teacher and a re,:,- 
lar teacher and a music teacher, be 
«ides a superintendent. It keeps us 
Inst awful busy."

Fred and Ella looked very sober after 
that They loved the’r mama and 
thought she knew everything without 
" in any book, but -he was very 
busv and some day, they had very 

lessons. They had no draw" 
music, and they did m^ev^u know

j

THE NEST OF THE WASP.

A large nest when completed wild 
from eixttwi .inches to eigh-measure

teen imolie* in height end firom twelve 
inches to thirteen indice in diameter; 
it U ueually join id or oval in form, tihe 
outer walls are about half an inch 
thick, (oumipmed of several layera of the 
paper Like .material, which are so arrang
ed that t.liere are air «paces between 

This, no doubt, saye the "Oar- 
bo th warmer

what Nature Study was 
ed about. They were sorry w 
had said the lessons should 
on during their cousma visit, for 
she would And out how little they

THE WAY TO WAIT.
den," renders tlie neet 
and drier than if tilie wall# were solid. 
T»be r«we of cells or combs, unlike those 
of bees, -wliiioh are vertu-el with the 
cell» horizontal, are horizontal with 

of vertical celle, .the latter
having tiheix mouth downward». There 
niey be from ten to fifteen tiers of 
tiieae celle, which are about half an inch 
a|Kirt, and are attached to one another 
by saualil pillars, which give strength 
wild eulidity to the wliole structure. 
TiImi member of cells un a neet have been 

up’ *ed ley various .person* at from 
10 u> 16,000, but -nrufoafoly tlie higher 

fig- re ,ie far iin exceew of the number 
tlvat any neet ever contained. It ia said 
that each cell ie need three times, and 
that toward* the end of the eeaeou the 
nesto may contain from 10,000 to 12,000 
inhahi tante.

No fear is hidden in my heart to make 
my face leee fair, •* ,

No tear ie hidden in my eye to dun the 
bright neee tlie re—

I wear upon my cheek the roee a happy 
bride ehouldN ’ gather the eggs

6 will bring in
iblems out of 
us take a pen-

the road,every time we 
asks us how much they 
market. She makes

For should he come not by 
and come not by the hill,

not by the far seaway, yet 
he surely will— 
the xoade of all the world,

8,00

everything, and won’t let 
' tr„y highest grade, In
’nth,ne,re," Lid Ada, "bnt in Nalur. 
S';Lyd’.nTEr«kedh"wh.dt Nature

looking at it I
“Our book shows every 

“I know

And come

Close all
love'e road ie open still.

My heart ie light with einging (though 
they pity me my fate 

drop their merry voicee ae they 
pass my garden gat#).

For love that ttnde a way to come can 
find a way to wait I

—Isabel Ecclyetone Mackay, in Harper e 
Magazine.

And POTATOES AND LONEVITY.

Great .ie the potato (saye a wiriter in 
the “Evening Standard’’), and nobody 
shall live to a hundred yeans old who 
does not make his breakfastt-lunch end 
dinner off the invaluable tuber. Such 
iat any rate eeeine to be the lesson taught 
by recent facte from Ireland. Within

Mistake» are often made bv taexnar- quite « short time
window gardeners with reference seen tlnce centenarians paee to the 

to ^ Iklirt? using sufh.ion’. reel. Nor ie tots a mere comotdenee.

get out hickroy-

'”iilLd and let in thie way than in no doubt about its fund of mtaontatory
Vit not Vl, .Lien, the power. Did not to. old I rich .-«Ian
cauees the root to decay, carrier, Uve exclusively on potatorol

Some’ will eland * and enjoy it, but Torn Brown and Bast k"®" * j*"*1
Some ™ ^ ^ M tile lnMiy things toat «nd.no, to ha^nees

Aruiu Lily, which ie half aqua- and after a o’.iff game of taitball the 
, , nharactcr The dxaintfie, then, hktory evya that they repaired to Sadly

dm^L.r<^tler for Harrowell', and todnlgta ea,h In a
tiie otluers tlie fleet preliminary *» penn nrth of baked taking
the "'-tare.to'-tarry 1)ultPpMl o( a 0„t tMa w»y the most direct moan, to re-

L beet done bv first pair the ravage, of nature 
niacing an oyster «hell over the hole, Other tliuige no doubt contribute to 
Sri opening to a depto of half an inch longevity, golf, for maUnce and a well 
,, «Twito emaU edndere or otarootd. balanced temper, wtthont winch more- 
TtaL will afford a ready outlet for toe over good golf ie iinpowible, but pota

toes lead the van.

tree," said 
them all." 

theret” asked
MISTAKES IN WINDOW GARDEN-Ada positively.

“What is that one out 
Mr. Fonbes.

“I—I gu 
to tell "

ING.

ess I’d have to have my
“Anyway it s 8ot 

book showsw.,t said Ada.
♦Vip leaves all off and the leaves a^ u mugt an
the leaves, 
tree."

“That’s the tree we
nTh.fd«v"Mrre “rL, cut her hand, 

ami Fred and Ell. got dourer. They 
bad baked potatoes, fried HSk bM 
apples and fried sausage .11 on toe table 
when their papa came in, cold 
g,y. Ad. wanted to helP kU‘nlv lo. k 
no' know >w. ao she could only look 
on and wonder how her rousma had
‘imwVn t“nm‘Ln?«™ p tar Ad.

r.r"red-n/ndl^:h.veMrer 

to school, and they kuow lots 
than I do. And the worst of all 

told them how much I knew.
and aahanred

tliey ore

l-ropri-'y.

gone

Is that T
I've told them how sorry 
I am and they forgave m., but I wish 
I hadn't talked that way.

_\

J______ ——■—____ ______
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WESTERN ONTARIO. EASTERN ONTARIO. T4»e preebyteay of Portage la Prairie 
met iat Arden on tot Sept. There are 
eight .mJeeion livide in the diatoiot and 
•all were reported in a flourielting .state. 
A theological conference was arranged 
for in oonneotion with the next meet 
ing of the preebytery. 
open to the public held in the evening 
addneeeea were delivered on the home, 
the Sunday eohool and the young peo
ple's work.

Rev. G. M. Young, of Lorneville, Ont., 
has been preaching at Yankleek Hill.

Rev. J. B. McLeod. of Martintown, ha» 
rtturned home after a brief holiday so
journ at Carlsbad Springs.

Rev. J. 8. Muldrew, B.A., of Souris. 
Man., has been preaching in St. Paul’e 
church, Port Hope.

Rev. W. W. McRae, of Beaverton, fill
ed the pulpit of Sebright church on Sun
day. 30th ult., preaching with much ac 
ceptanos.

Rev. D. M. McLeod, lately of Bil
lings* Bridge, who has been visiting at 
the manse, Martintown, occupied the 
pulpit there at both services on Sunday

Rev. Mr. Roes, of Lachine, occupied 
the pulpit at both morning and evening 
eervices in Knox church, Lancaster, on 
Sunday last. Rev. J. D. McKenzie took 
Mr. Roes' services in Lachine.

Owen Sound Presbytery's next ordinary 
meeting will be held in Division Street 
SS. hall on 1st Deo., at 10 a.m.

Rev. J. R. 8. Burnett,
Harbor, has intimated his intention to 
resign next mouth.

Rev. J. A. Stewart occupied the pul 
pit of Knox Ohuroh, Galt, on Sunday. 
The service» in the Heapeler Church 
were conducted moriyng and evening by 
Rev. Janies Skene, of Baltimore.

Hamilton Presbytery appoints the fol
lowing Conveners of Standing Commit
tees Church Life and Work, Rev. Dr. 
Ross; Sabbath Schools, Rev. James An 
thony; Young People's Societies, Rev. 
D. M. Robertson; Home Missions, Aug 
mentation, and Vacancies, Rev. Dr. 
Smith; Superintendence and Examining 
of Students. Rev. Dr. Fletcher; Schemes 
of.the Church, Rev. D. R. Drummond; 
Finance, Sir Thomas Taylor; Temper 
mice and Moral Reform, Rev. J. Craw 
ford.

At a meetingof Viotoria

Says the Pictou Advocate Rev. Jas. 
MacGregor MacKay, of New Glasgow, 
and Rev. James McLean, D.D., of Toron 
to, drove over from New Glasgow on 
Wednesday of last week to visit Rev. 
James Thomson, of Durham. The three 
gentlemen were fellow students with 
Rev. Mr. Thomson, and graduated the 
same year. There were five in the class : 
Rev. James MacGregor MacKay, New 
Glasgow; Rev. James MacLean, D.D., 
Toronto; Rev. Henry Crawford, Lunen 
burg; Rev. John MacLeod, Vancouver; 
Rev. James Thomson, Durham. All are 
still living, and all have celebrated 
their jubilee of 50 years In the ministry.

Foreign Mission Tidings for September 
contains the following list of new Life 
Members of the W.F.M. Society Mrs. 
A. Grant, Teeswater Auxiliary, Tees-water; 
Mrs. J. A. McArthur, St. John’s Church 
Auxiliary, Toronto; Mrs. A. (3. Mac 
Kin non, presented by the Presby ferial 
Society, Minuedosa, Basswood; Mrs. J. 
G. Sutherland, Blaris Auxiliary, Arrow 
River, Man.; Mrs. Jas. Miller, “ Norman 
Russell" Auxiliary, Regina Sask.; Mias 
Cream, Chalmer’s Church Auxiliary, 
Quebec; Mns. Wm. Anstead, presented 
by Knox Church Auxiliary, on its 21st 
anniversary, Paisley ; Mrs. J. D. Osborne, 
Austin. Man., Bake vain Auxiliary; Mrs. 
John Smith, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary. Sit. 
Andrew’s Church, Guelph. Presentation.

A meeting of title Presbytery of Que
bec was held in St. Andrew’s Ohuroh, 
Sherbrooke, on the afternoon of 2nd 
Sept. Th<ee preeent were: The Rev. 
Dr. Kellock, Kifuneair’e Milk; the Rev. 
Mr. Carmichael, Richmond; the Rev. J. 
R. McLeod, Three Rivera; the Rev. C. 
W. Niool, Sherbrooke ; ttiie Rev. Mir. Mc
Kenzie, Stornoway, the Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod, Marsboro ; the Rev. Mr. Gall am, 
Meganfaic ; the Rev. Mr. Muir, Leede; 
the Rev. Mr Siinolair, Inverness; the 
Rev. Mir. Sutherland, Kingsbury: the 

Patereon, Quebec, and the 
Routine bueineas was 

transacted. The Rev. Mr. Muir, of 
Leed-s, wae appointed moderator for ti*e 
ensuing six mouths. A call was extend
ed to Rev. W. T. McKenzie, of Morris- 
burg, Ont., by the Congregation of Soote- 
tuwn. The call was accepted, and the 
induction service will be held at a later 
date.

The induction of Rev. J. V. McKib 
bon, M.A., into the pastorate of Severn 
congregation took place on the 3rd in

work in an interacting field under en
couraging auepicee.

Mr. McKibbon en’era on hie

The Preebytery of Bruce met on Sep
tember let at Paieley. The Rev. R. 
Thyune’s resignation of the pAetoral 
charge of Underwood and Centre Bruce 
wa* disposed of. Some time ago a dif 
ficulty arose between two parties respect 

the custody of the key of the organ, 
and to such an extent did the hostile 
feeling increase that the congregation ol 
Centre Bruce was rent into two oppos
ing factions. Though the session did all 
they could to reconcile the parties, every 
edort was in vain, and the eituation be 
came so unpleasant for the pastor that 
lie tendered hie resignation of the whole 
charge, which wae accepted to take ef
fect at the end of October.
Foote will act as interim moderator. It 
wae with great reluctance that the Pres 
hylery terminated the pastorate of Mr. 
Thy une in Underwood and Centre Bruce, 
where he has labored with such dili
gence for the past five years. Surely 
there is room for reflection in such cases 
by all who may not be able to see 
to eye with others in matters of 
importance. ‘‘Behold how great a mat 
ter a little fire kindteth!"

A pleasant town social was held on 
the manse grounds at Dalhousie Mills 
on Tuesday evening. Choice eonge, suit
able speeches, along with some inetru- 

muaic made up an attractivemental
programme greatly enjoyed by all.

Rev. A. H. Scott and family of Perth 
have returned from their pleasant sum
mer home near Williamstowu.
Donald G. McPhail gave acceptable sup
ply in St. Andrew’s church during Mr. 
Scott’s absence.

A new and beautiful organ lias been 
installed in St. Andrew's church, Lan
ark. It possesses a sweet tone, andRev. J. der the manipulation of Mr. Will Fer
guson goes greatly to the helping of the 
song services.

The Communion of the Lord's Supper 
(D.V.) will be observed in Knox church, 
Cornwall, on Sabbath, Sept. 20th. Pre
paratory services will be held on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings 
preceding. Rev. Allan Morrison, B.D., 
of Kirk Hill, will assist the pastor in 
these evening meetings.

9e eye 
trivial

Rev. W. F. Crawford, of Cheeterville, 
has accepted the call to Buckingham, 
Que., and the Ottawa Presbytery made 
provisional arrangements for hie indue 
tion. Rev. R. Gamble, moderator, will 
preside; Dr. Herridge will preach; Rev. 
Mr. Taylor will addrese the people, and 
Rev. Dr. Armetong the minister.

At a meeting of the Vankleek Hill 
congregation, held on the 3tot ult., a 
hearty and unanimous call was given to 
Rev. P.
This charge is an important one In the 
historic Preebytery of Glengarry, 
church ie a handsome new structure, 
and alongside is a comfortable brick

Last month mention wae made of the 
destruction by fire of the manse at 
Watson’s Corners. Our minister there— 
Rev. J. A. McLean—is a heavy loser. 
The piano wae gotten out, a new and 
valuable instrument, and a few articles 
of furniture, but the library, valued at 
$1,200. and containing certain works 
which cannot be replaced at any price, 
vae consumed in the flamee, as well as 
a quantity of clothing and $40 in cash. 
Insurance on the building was $700; 
effect», $500; library, $500. The inten 
tion ie to rebuild as quickly as mateiisl 
can be had. In the meantime Mr. and 
Mrs. McLean are at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fair.

The Presbytery of Owen Sound met on 
Tuesday, SepL 1st, in Division Street 
Church SS. hall, 
read from Rev. Dr. MoLaren on account 
of illness, and regrets of Preebytery 
were expressed. Rev. Wallace Johnston, 
of Shallow Lake, and Mr. Robert Crich
ton, elder, from Kilsyth, were introduced 
as new members. The Session Records 
of Lion’s Head. Wiarton, Knox Ohuroh, 
Owen Sound, and Meaford were exam 
hied and certified, 
take no further steps meanwhile toward 
opening a preaching station at Tober
mory. Arrangement* were made for 86. 
Institute at Kemble, in near future, and 
for holding joint conferences of 88. and 
Y.P.’s workent on evening before the 
December meeting of Presbytery. Re 
oomauendations on Systematic Giving’ 
were ordered to be printed, with a pre 
fatory note by the Convener of Com
mittee. These are to be urged on all 
the Congregations of the Presbytery. A 
committee was appointed composed of 
Reve. Matheson and Nicol, to investi
gate condition at Oliphant and report as 
to desirability of opening a preaching 
station there during the summer. Fav 
orable report was received of mission 
work on the Peninsula, north of Wiar 
ton. The Clerk. Mr. Woodside, and Mr. 
John Armstrong were appointed to eodi 
fy Standing Orders of the Presbytery.

A note of apology was Rev. Dr.
Rev. Mr. Walker.

F. Sinclair, B.A., of Toronto.It was decided to

The Prof. Ridgeway thinks that there is no 
use in trying to root out the love of al 

because it iscohol in northern cliinatee,
‘the outcome of climate.’ The beat they 
can do, he says, is to regulate it. Arctic 
explorers ’regulate' this desire by giving 
their men no chance to gratify it. Sixty 
thousand ‘women and children in Glas 
gow, according to a despatch from that 
city, to day are crying for the bread that 
the whiskey and beer drunk by their 
husbands and fathers would pay for.

"Consecration” ii a blessed word, but 
people seem to have an idea that oon 
secration means coming every now and 
then to give oureelvee up to God anew. 
We cannot consecrate and recoil sec nate. 
The word that helps me moat is aband
onment. It indicates my falling back 
upon God.—Geo. H. O. Maogregor.

. ___
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8T. LUKE’S CHURCH, FINCH. ment block» moulded in the /arm of cut 

«tone, and eo well has this part of the 
work been done that it would easily pass 
for atone witiiout a close inspection. 
The main body of the church i« 66x42 
with Sunday echool adjoining, on the 
same level, 60x24. The Sunday school 
ie separated from the church by patent 
flexifold doors imported from Worces
ter, Maw. The floor of the main body 
of the church hae a gradual elope to
wards the pulpit, and the powe are ar 
range,! in semicircular form. The ver 
try ie in rear of the Sunday school and 
is conveniently reached by a door at 
the aide of the pulpit and choir plat 
form. The pewe are o/ aah finished 
with black walnut. The pulpit furnish 
inge are in black walnut handsomely 
uph Istered. A pipe organ of splendid 
tone completes the choir. It. was pur
chased from the Taylor Street Preeby 
terian church, Montreal, having been 
replaced in that church by a larger in 
etrument. The seating capacity of the 

;h is 450 and the Sunday school 
accommodate 150 more. The cost 

of the building complete is about $14,

TORONTO.
The opening of the new church erect- 

ed by the congregation of 8t. Luke’s 
church (Presbyterian) at Finch, on Sun
day, 30th ult., was marked by appro- 
priate ceremonies. There were very 
large gatherings at each of the services.
The chinch was crowded to the doors, 
many being compelled to content them
selves with seats in the aisles and out
side the entrances. The services, which 
were of an exceedingly impressive char- 

^ . , acter. were conducted by the pastor,
pit will be declared vacant. Rev R Bell, awisted by the Rev.

The Presbytery will not be divided. w B Reid, B.D., of Taylor Street
The proposal has, however, resulted Presbyterian church, Montreal, a ^
In the adoption of the policy of paying ReV. N. H. McGillivray, of St. Johns
the travelling expenses of members church, Cornwall. The sermons were
from outside the city. delivered by Rev. Mr. Reid, and

were marked by deep fervency and ear 
nest eloquence. The special music ten 
dered by the choir was excellent.

The opening of the church «» cele- 
on Monday with a Harvest 

Dinner, at which there wro a very large chore 
attendance. A eplendld 'repast was will 
eerved by the ladies of the congrega
tion in a large booth erected alongside 
of the church. The tablee were prettily 
decorated and the bill of fare wae moot 
bountiful, the service being all that 
could be desired.

After dinner speeches were delivered 
by the clergymen preeent and «everai 
prominent gentlemen, and •****.._ 
joyable afternnon wae spent._The chair 
wi. occupied b, the Rev. W. D. BeU 
and the speakers were Rev. W. D. Reid,
Rev. N. H. McOillivray, Rev. Archibald 
D. McIntyre. B.A of Caron, SaAkatolw- 
wan; Rev. R. A. Lundy, ofNorth WR 
liameburg ; Rev. D. Stewart, of Finch, 
a former pastor of St. Lukee hia 
Rev. Donald Stewart, B.A., of More 
wood; Rev. Oeo. Mason, ««Dunbar; *'
Oeo. W Miiigie, of Lnnenhnrg; Rev. A.
W. McIntyre, B A . °?(,<!n"h"rg'„r
Y.; Mr. R. A. Pringle. Vr ’lM
fieo. Kerr, ex M.P.P.; Mt. A. F. Mul-
hern, and Col. Robert Smith, K.C£ Trjzz rsrsyss
he" that three of the rev. gentlemen m the world.
present Messrs. Arch D. and A. W. Me Report-, received from the big tree 
Tntyre and Mr. Donald Stewart, were nsctifwi of California Indicate that the
members of St. Luke’s congregation » fire turned awav from
their boyhood days. the Calaveras grove, which is believed

The speakers congratulated the pa»- to have been saved, though some damage 
tor and congregation most heartily on was done ttefbre the work of the Are 
the beautiful edifice they had erecte , fighters became effective, 
and several of them gave eome very Despatches from the oitv of Niigata. 

The tonesi<xii «ervieer held bv M-N^b interesting reminiscences or eighteen miles north west, of Tokio, tell
St. wnd St. Paul’s church"» durtne days of St. T.uke’a church. eTW,0iaI of a fire last week in which four thou
Julv ard Alignât seem to have been verv Rev Mr McOillivary pa P« eand houses
suroewful. compliment to the contrac , • flames. Fearful ecenes of destitution and

J. McIntosh, nf AJexandria, whn^w „1lfferln, sported as a result of the
not only the builder but thcl 1 • diaafltM. ln(i lh, Oovcrnmept i, render
He thought such ft ^ gome ing every pnmlble i^istanee to the in
,i0ngiMe,.«og^on" the form of a h.himnt, of the .Irickon city.

Robert Hcnrv Wilson, a member of r^0iution signed by the officiale of the zia Bfv imti1 lately the chief assassin 
Chalmers* Church, on the mountain, has <>hurch xvhich he had no doubt would of ^ of Turkey, and now a fupi
been recommended *o the Home Mi« presented to Mr. McIntosh. tfve, has been in New York, and has
don Committee by Hamilton Presbvtery RpV Mr. Bell endorsed Mr. McUUU j,,* leff nn the ‘Maiiret*nia for Fng
for engagement as student catechist. vrayfi remarks. Having acted as m land- while moving from one hotel to

n R niT Of Knox College specter he coiUd vouch for the thor another and mlng various fictitiousS-iiïs£rssr<n2: 01 ^lzY°£rzt:r^zv:
preacher on the 6th Inst. ®!hioh the ladies serve,! tea in the'booth. or<1er Qf Ahdnl Hamid. But he pleaded

St. James’ Church. by decision of In t|he evening a concert was held in thaf h„ had lfved aR his life only with
After October Id. church. There was another large an<q, .people. and knew no better. The

audience and the entertainment was a flnltan he j* an intelligent mau.
great success. The Rev. Mr. Reid de- bnt wlfiflh. rrn«l and corrupt, who. with

exceedingly intereeting lec^ hjs favor!tes, planned the Armenian mas- 
______ . J.T» Winning ture on Ireland, illustrated by » series #a(W f#> f monpV tn the pnekete of

, mV. nZLÜnï" ZXpÏÏ! nf L.utlful .l.mopUoon view*. S.v«, th, ,a„V what AM„1 H.mH not1 . mike 'e J* in mwica, ..umbpre were rendered mewt knmr h_ „y, thlt revnln'ion-
H'zrr,;h,rr.n:,,"V.„ «ti,ucdiy b, th. iroquoi, Qu.rt<*t. ,ry i„n.
SV, *lrrthV, dîfferealt^phareL of 'the °Tht*new church, which i. built on the d”l»r«, i, to pul her
dlwge of th. different pharos of ,he old ftame structure destroy d Rurnpenn control,
work- e,i in the fire of 1906, is a handsome

The beginning of September ttnde «nding. It i« a niodern 9? , .. .. i,-A aft#.r
most of our mimistero heck, mod architecture, which permits of the utiV it is W in the to goli.
harness once -again. For iwt ofJttjy izatjon of everv foot of space, but the the world* opinion, it 7 the
*nd Augwt there was such a dearth of ülic wjndows and square tower, tude to live after cmr <wn,
mlniatemdo our city thrt oon.ldm^e by lnd eteeple, give man i, h.i who in S* ^ "jfc.
difficulty wae experienced by P«»ÿ on „rnat<1 effect highly pleasing to the crowd with Emerson
needing their eemrloes for funeral», wed- ^ The building ie constructed of ce- independence of eolitude.-'Emerson. 
dings, etc.

Rev. R. W. Dickie, of Brandon, Man., 
was the preacher in Cook’s church last
Sunday.

Two of our city 'ministers—Rev. Dr. 
Milligan and Rev. Dr. Wallace—after 
a prolonged absence, 
pastoral duties.

On account of Mr. D. G. Hossack’s 
adhering to his resignation of the 
charge of Deer Park church, the pul-

have resumed

nd

The meeting of Presbytery here
after will be held In a hall In the 
Temple building, comer of Richmond 
and Bav streets, as being more cen
tral and convenient to the railway sta
tion than Ft. James* Square church. 
There will be a Presbytery dinner each 
month at Raton’s grill room.

The resignation of Rev J. McKen
zie from the charge of Hornbv and 
Omagh was accepted, to take effect at 
once, and Rev. H. H. Turner, of Klrk- 
fleld, was appointed Moderator of Ses
sion. Mr. McKenzie is going to take a 
postgraduate course In Scotland.

hrated

ono.
The committee in charge of the erec

tion of t church was composed of the 
W. D. Bell. Meeero. D. P. MfKin 
John K. McLean, John McNaugh

Rev.

ton. J. J. McMillan. Archibald Henry. 
Donald I McMillan, A H. McLean, A. 
F. Dey, secretary; George L. McLean, 
treasurer.

Mr. McKinnon was appointed chair 
of the committee, but on his leavA unanimous call to the pastorate of 

Rlverdale church, started a little more 
than a year ago on Pape avenue, has 
been accepted bv Rev. J. A. Mll'er, who 
has been In charge from the beginning. 
The induction will take pince on the 
17th Inst.

The Presbytery has given leave to 
Davenport Road congregation to mort
gage their property to the extent of 
*18.00(1, In order to build a new church, 
to cost S5S.000. It la ernected that 
there will he accommodation for one 
thousand of a con^reamtlon and also 
for a thousand In the flnndav school. 
T^ave was also given to the congre
gation of Queen street east to sell 
their building and mortgage their pro
perty for $16.000. to assist In building 
a new church.

ing Finch a year ago the Rev. Mr. Bell 
succeeded him. and on the latter gentle
man has devolved the dutv of inspect 
ing the work aa it proceeded. The re 
suit has been highly eatiefactorv to c.11 
concerned.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Mr. Carnegie who has already spent 

$10.000.000 on the Carnegie Technical 
School at Pittsburg, is said to purpose 
to expend upon it $10.000.000 more. HiV 
desire is to make it the greatest school

HAMILTON.

destroyed hv the

The Laymen's Mkelomenr Movement, 
ie again making itself felt, 
nxmts for a conference ’ in the latter 
part of September are being made.

Arrwee-

Preebytery, will, 
eland alone, the a-wxiate charge of 
Barton he big amited -with Chaim er’e 

Chnmch on the Mountain. livered an
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. A MISPLACED SWITCH.

Heedless of the fadt that it was Sun 
day evening, and that the larder might 
be, and in fact was expected to be, rather 
low. Deacon Black had invited the min
ister home tr supper. Mrs. Black, mind
ful of the fact that a small salad was 
all that could be placed on the board, 
was horrified at her husband’s invita 
tion. but with true hospitality attempt
ed to make the best of the situation.

Leading from the parlor to the dining 
room js a passage, dark and so narrow 
that but. one can pass in comfort at a 
time. With a woman's quick wit, Mrs. 
Black, who had come into the parlor 
after laying what she could find on the 
table, determined to use a variation of 
the “family holdback" that so often plays 
a part when the unexpected guest has 
come. Following her husband into the 
passage, on the way to the table, she 
(diitehed an arm. and pulling down his 
head, whispered vehemently:

“Don't touch that salad, for goodness' 
sake!"

"All right," he answered in a similar 
whisper. Then the party proceeded to 
the table.

"I am very sorry, Mrs. Black." ex
claimed the minister, as the party seat
ed themselves, “but I feel a little indis 
posed from the heat to-day, and I think 
I will have only a cup of tea."

"Why, that’s too t ad I" the wife re
marked. "T did want you to have a 
good supper."

"Ton didn't say anything to me about 
feeling ill," put jn Deacon Black, who. 
despite the warning, had helped himself 
to a large portion of the main dish. 
"If I had known that, I wouldn’t have 
pressed you to come."

The clergyman passed the situation off 
with some light remark, and after a suit
able period took his departure.

"Well. John." said Mrs. Black, "I'm 
glad for your sake that the doctor 
couldn’t eat much, for there was so lit
tle, and I know how fond you are of 
salad."

"Yes." said her husband, "hut there 
would have been enough to go round. I 
guess. T can’t understand why the doc
tor accepted my invitation if he was ill."

“Anyway," she answered, "I’m glad I 
caught yon in the passage and warned 
you about the salad."

"Passagef Saladf What are you talk
ing aboutf" he exclaimed.

"John Black, didn’t T «peak to you in 
the passagef" his wife almost screamed.

"Why, no, the doctor let me go ahead 
of him after we started!" cried Black. 
"What did you sayf’’—Youth's Com
panion.

"You are in my pew, eir," said Mr. 
Upjohn etiffly.

"Then I am eitting in the fast of the 
scornful l" replied the etranper, getting 
out of it with alacrity, and taking a seat 
further back in the church.

Paraffin oil will prevent lea/ther from 
cracking, makes tike shoe» wear longer, 
and polish easier.

When wanted to use as a disinfectant, 
carbolic acid will mix readri-lv with 
water if the latter is boiling.

Chamois akin slightly dampened with 
oold water makes the most satisfactory 
duster to use on fumdt.ure.

Wihen lxx)k oases ore to be closed for 
some time, sprinkle a few drops of oil 
of lavender on the shelves to prevent 
the books from molding.

As far as possible eastern should lie 
planed on tables 'anti other kitchen fur
niture to ensure easy moving, 
are inexpensive, and anyone handy with 
tools can easily put them on.

Cook tomatoes for breakfast as fol
lows:—Get Large (tomatoes, wash them 
and wipe dry; then divide into slices 
about one inch thick, 
slice with pepper and salt and fry IL 
When cooked, put a little flcrnr into 
the frying-pan and a teacupni

Nell—"Why ie it that a girl can never 
catch a ball like a man I"

Belle—"A man ie eo much larger and 
easier to catch."

Farmer—“Wanter marry my darter, 
ehf Why, eonny, ----  ~1“’* ~u'~ *“u ain't able to takely, eonny, you 

•er oi yourself yeti"
Sonny—“No; but I alnioet kin, and I'd 

think ehe'd l^e able to help eome."
They

"Bruddem an' sistahs,” began Pareon 
White, “I hab heard many complaint» 
orbout de length ob mah sermon»; 
hab decided on a reform. Hereafti 
collection will always l>e counted 
I begin mah sermon, an’—de emallah de 
c Election de longah de euhmou.’’

Lawyer—"Did you say the assault and 
battery was committed in an adjacent 
localityt" Witneee—"No; in the base
ment."

befo’Sprinkle each

_ teacup? ul of 
cream ; etiii together amd pour over the 

Serve very hot, with at- metoes. 
garnish of -rashers of bacon.

Gooseberry Chutnee—Ingredients —
Three pounds of gre.n gooseberries, 
half « pound of chopped rairt-ns, half a 
pound of chopped onions, three -quortMS 
of a pound of brown sugar, quarter of a 
pound of salt, two tea spoonfuls of 
oayemne pepper, two teas to mfuls of 
ground ginger, and one pint of vinegar. 
Prepare and mix *11 the ingredients 
end boil «in *n enamelled or lined cop
per stew-pan till the chutnee is tiuick 

Keep the pick,le well 
stirred to prevent it sticking to the pan, 
as it burns quickly if not attended to.

light

“Why," exclaimed the kind old lady 
to the beggar, “are they the Ixjst shoes 
you’ve got!" “Why, lady," replied the 
candid lieggar, "could yer imagine bet 
ter ones fur dis biznesel Every one o’ 
dem holes means nicklee an’ dimes to 
uik"

“Mother," said a thoughtful Boston 
child, “is Philadelphia older than Bo»- 
tonl”

“Of course not, my eoq. The first set 
tleinent was made in Charlestown in 
lti30, while William Penn did not arrive 
on the site of Philadelphia until fifty- 
two years later."

“That was always my impression, 
mother; how ie it then that Philadel
phia is mentioned in the Bible, while 
B<-stun is not!"

"All that you are," eaid the lecturer, 
addreseing hie remarks to an elderly 
man siting in the front seat, “all tiiut 
you are, 1 repeat, you owe to heredity 
and environment." "Whatf" said the 
elderly man much excited, “I never had 
no dealiu’s with that firm in my life 
and I don't owe them ox anybody else 
a cent."

and brown.

Iamb Pudding—Make a nice 
suet orust add «with it line a 
Take two pounds or three jiounds of 
the scrag end of nock of lamb and cut 
it into -neat pieces, dipping each into 
flour .seasoned with popper, -aowyi 
parsley, and wait. Place .the meat light
ly in a basin, pour a tea-cupful oS water 
or stock over, and then cover with crust.

doth in 1-oiling water, flour it 
over the pudding.

Wring a
quickly, -and tie 
which must boil slowly for three hours. 
To eerve, send to table in the basin with 
a napkin folded neatly round. This is 

delicate pudding, and preferred
hy many people to one of beefsteak.

Veal Cake—Ie * good cold dish for 
supper or a .picnic. Boil three or four 
eggs hard and out yhem in sli e^. Chop 
up some parsley, and mix it with scene 
grated lemon rind, i-oiper and salt. 
Line a plain mould with the slices of 

-pound of veal outlets 
«pieces, and put tt In the 
fth alternate layers of bacon 

cut in slices and tiig slices of egg, 
sprinkling ea<h layer with the season 
ing. When the mould is full add a gill 

Cover over tightly with but
tered paper, put a weight on the top, 
and bake in a slow oven for -three or 
four home. When quite oold turn out

Sometimes an hour of Fate's seieneot
weather

Strikes through our changeful sky its 
coming beams;

Somewhere above us, in elusive ether, 
Waits the fulfilment of our dearest 

dreams.

egg, out u,p 
into neat 
mould w LOVt AND OLD AGE.

We forget that the inward craving of 
old age ©onoedveH of no analogies and 
knows no reason why the old-time cares 
and fondling nhould he things of the 
part. It transmutes everything -into 
neglect. Age- softens the heart, and 
the soul pines for the to-udh of the 
hand that would stroke the golden locks 
of a prattling child. Let’s love them 
mure then by more -sentiment! What 
would we do without these eadn-taf Amid 
these re verier, we recall the lines of 
Elisabeth Gould:

"Put your arms around me—
There, like that;

I want a little petting 
At life’s setting,
For ’tils harder to be heave 
Wihen -feeble age comes creeping 
And finds me weeping 

Dear ones gone.
Just a little petting 
A4 Life's setting:
For f*m old, alone, end tired 
And my long life’s work .is done."

—Homiletic Review. »

If the devil tells you it is "too hot 
in Church," remind him of Dives—that 
ought to cool you off.—Rev. E. R. Mc
Cauley.

Ouf best gride boards to heaven are 
the gravestones of the blessed dead.

of stock.

and serve.

By working for ‘he good of all, we 
work for the good of ourselves. We only 
succeed as ws work for the good of the 
whole.—The Fra.

AN EMERGENCY RHYME.

If poisoned, take mustorl cr ealt, table-

in a cup of worm water, and swallow 
right eoon.

For bums, put dry soda and wet band
age too;

If blistered, then oil and dry flannel 
will do;

In children’s convulsions warm bathe 
are the ruie

(With cartor oil doee, too), ^but keep 
the head oooi.
syrup of irpeoec wliab croup in

Fur fainting, stretch patient right out 
on (the flour;

To eo -k in hot water -is beet for e sprain—
Remember these rule©, and •’twill save 

you much pari-u.—The Household.

We write our blessings en the water, 
but our afflictions on the rock.—Guthrie.

Johnson Brothers, contractors, of 
Brantford, have completed the grade of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg 
to Portage La Prairie, and begun work 
on a heavy contract "Subbed’’ from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company. 
This latter contract begins at Plaster 
Rock on Tubuque River in New Bruns 
wick, and runs east twenty eight, milee. 
Tlie country here ie rough or rolling an«l 
heavily timbered, but there will be eome 
good agricultural lands along this part 
of line.

Give

It is well to keep a good resolution 
even though we may have been be 
guiled into making it.
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Hand led on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnl

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt* we can 

you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

'MONTREAL
8.jo s.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

day s) 4.4< p.m. (daily), 7.10 
p.m. (Week days) R. J.TOOKE,

I- »177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4-45 P-m- (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cars. WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

$.35 a.m., 11.so a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect «T 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPERCY M. BUTTLER,
City Pawenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruawell Route Block 
Cook'» Tours. Oenl Ftenmahin Agency

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment — nothing better 

In the World.
Rev. Car on Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for v 
Clergymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order it for 
addicted to dtink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidentia

“The kevnote of the convention was loyalty to 
Cod and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, ln»th prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.

Herald and FrttbyUr.
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
TRAIN PEKViCE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAu YI 
NORTH PHORE FROM UNION 
STATION

b 111 a.m.; b 1.20 p.m.
VT A SHORT LINE. FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.00 a.m: b 8.46 a.m.; a Mi 

cm.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.21 p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRTOR, REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION;

a 1.40 a.m.: b Mi a.m; a 11$ 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 186 Fifth Avenue
St. Lou». 1616 Locust Street

Chicago. 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Neett "le, 180 Fourtn Ave., N

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.O. Box ,14, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUiT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon BonsChoice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricta known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES* HODGSON
Successors to Walker’sGEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks BL 
General Steamship Agency. Phone 750Sparks Street.

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON
CARRIAGE LICENSESNew York and Ottawa 

Line
Train, Iw, Central Station 1W 

a.m. and 4.S p.m.
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:—
6.47 p.m 
6.84 p.m. 
L4S a.*. 
6.60 a-m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BYP.O. Box 443.

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers. Teachers. 
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,Finch
Cornwall
Klngetaa.
Toronto

6.61 a.m.
R 88 a m.
1168 p.m.
4.48 p.m.

1110 p.m. Tupper Lake • * *-m-

16 00 p.m New York City 8 66 a.m. 
166 p.m 
T 80 p.m. 
eio p.m.

QVFMONTREAL

L’A I’ROR
-ST. AUGUST INF.”6.10 a_m. (THE DAWN)

(REOISTEREp )
The Perfect Communion Wine. 

Case», 12 Quarts, $4-5° 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5. ;o —

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Maaulactuieie sad Fropneten-

4.45 a.m. A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for than who 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
ear and in Montreal, by mail $1.80

Rochester
Buffalo

8.46 am. 
116 a.m.

Trains arriva^at Cental Station

train from Ann and Nicholas BL, 
dally except Sunday. Leaves • ” 
a in., arrives 166 p.m.

Ticket Office. 16 Spark» SL, 
Central Station. Phone 13 nr .1180.

17 BLEU R Y STREET, 
In the U 8. $1.26
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G. E- Kingsbury 4 / 4%
Capital Paid Up, «1.6W.0W 
Rnem ■ . . «0.101

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Synopsis of Cmdiii North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
A NT even-numbered see 

Dominion Lande In Ms 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole bead of A 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 166 acres, more 
or 1

Application for entry 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Rub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES. - (1) At least six 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three vears.

(2) A homesteader may, if he 
so desires,*-perform the required 
residence Jputles by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by 

with father or mother, on 
conditions. Joint 
land will i

tion of 
anltoba.THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 085 The Union Trust Co., Limited.

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY IT., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety lipoilt Vault»

Far Rent

ix
4% 4%

UEALED TENDERS addressed 
° to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Dam at Late Il
ford," will be received it this 
office until 4.00 p.m. on Monday, 
September 21, 1908, for the con
struction of a dam across the 
Montreal River at Latchford, and 
dredging channel at Pork Rapids, 

Niilssidb, Ontario, ac- 
ng to a plan and specifica

tion to be seen at the office of J. 
O. Sing. Esq.i Resident Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building. To
ronto, on application to the Post
master at Latchford, Ont., and 

Department of Public 
Ottawa.

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITHDistrict of

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of alLchemlsts, in tins, 6d., is., and is, 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the, printed form 
supplied, and signed with 
tunl signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for two thousand five hun
dred dollars ($2.6n000). must ac
company each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited If the person 
tendering decline the contract or 
fall to complete the work con
tracted for, and will he returned 

of non-acceptance of

Hi 1’ing
rtnl

(8) A

not meet this re

homestead 
perform hie re 
accordance with 
living with 
ing land ow 

fy the M 
i Intention.

der Intending to 
sldence duties in 

liethe above wh
farparents or on rarm- 

ned by himself must 
lent for the district ofnotl

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.in

COPLAND & LYE'S publication 
will not be

N.B.—Unauthorised 
of this advertisement 
paid for.

The
Itself

Department does not bind
to accept the lowest or any

“ CALEDONIAN”
Scotch Tweed Skirts

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN TUE Ü.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day* SKIRT in Stylish Checks 

and Plain TWEEDS.

COPLAND and LYE S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 43/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

By Order.
R. C. DEBROCHER8,

Asst. Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 21, 1906.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority from the De
partment.

Ottawa RlierNailg'n Co.
21- 21/- Mall Line Steamers. 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. 
Shooting Rapide.4> I

Steamer leaves Queen's Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.86 
am., with passengers for Mont
real.

Excursions to Orenville Tuee- 
and Saturdays,

a>
N days, Thursdays,

To Montebello every week day,
\ MAIL CONTRACT

■Oh
Steamer " Victoria ’’ for Thureo 

and way porta, leaves at 4 p.m.
Ticket offices:-Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co., 76 Sparks Street; 
Qeo. Duncan, 42 Sparks Street; A. 
H. Javlre, 187 Bank Street; Queen’s 
Wharf (Telephone 242).

ÜEALED TENDERS addressed 
^ to the Postmaster-dene 
will lie received at Ottawa 
noon on Friday, the 9th Octo 
1908, for the conveyance of 
Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, S, 3, 3, 
and 3 times per week each way 
between Byng Inlet and C.P.R, 
station. Parry Sound and C.P. 
Railway station, Point aux Baril 
and C.P. Railway station, Shaw- 
nnnga (winter) and C.P. Railway 
station from the Postmaster- 
General's pleasure.

COPLAND <a LYE.r«j
until
her,
His THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Salsdenlaa House, 116 Sauchlehall Street. Glaifow. 
Patterns and Illustrated Catalogues post free.

WHY Â TRUST COMPAHYTHE QUEBEC BANK le the moot desirable Executor, Admin- 
etrator, Guardian and Trustee :

“It la perpetual and'responsible 
and eaves the trouble, risk and 
expense of frequent! changes! la 
administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RichmondeetSt. W.

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank Forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Offices of 
Byng Inlet, Point aux Baril, and 
Parry Sound, and at the Office of 

Post Office Inspector at To-

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000|{«'St

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John Breakey, Esq.. President. John T.Ross, Kh<l Vioe-Pre*. 
Gaspard Lemoine, w. A. Marsh, Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch 

Tiioe. McDougall, General Manager.
BRANCHES

Quebec 8t. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. 8t. George,
Que. Quebec Upper Town Black lake. Quo. (Sub-agency 
Victoria» ille. Que. Quebec St. Roch. Toronto Ont. St 
Henry, Que. Montreal. St. James St. Three Rivers, Que. 
Shawenegaa Falls. Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont Stur 
geon Falls, Ont

Agents—London, England. Bank of Scotland. New 
York. U. S. A. Agents’ Bank of British North America, 
Hanover National Hank of tit# Heim bile

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Department, Mall Con
tract Branch, Ottawa,

21st August, 1908.

Post Office
VAT ANTED, LADIES TO 
* » plain and light sewing 

home, whole or spare time; good 
pay; work sent any distance; 
charges paid. Sdnd stamp for full 
particulars.—National Manufactur
ing Co.. Montreal.

DO

46-3

_ -_____


